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.Regents 
to review 
Kendall's 
placement 
By Rochelle Bozmln 
Staff Writer 

Jean Kendall will soon be considered 
by the state Board of Regents for the 
position of director of Union Services 
and Campus Programs - a position 
she has held since July 1980. 

Kendall's name will be presented to 
the regents this month . said Philip 
Hubbard. UI vice president for Student 
Services. Hubbard said it was an 
"oversight" that Kendall was not 
specifically named to be approved 
before. 

The regents will consider Kendall's 
approval in their October meeting on 
Wednesday and Thursdav at the UI. 

"Jean 's appointment was es
tablished and made part of the budget 
in a budget presentation to the 
regents." said Randall Bezanson. UI 
vice president ror Finance. 

"fl apj>ears that one particular step 
in that process may have been 
presumed to have taken place through 
the submission of that budget and 
perhaps technically it should have hap
pened a different way and to the extent 
that is the case, it should be cured." 
Bezanson said. 

PHILLIP JO ES. UI associate dean 
for Student Services. said in-!leptember 
that Kendall did not need to be ap
proved b~ the regents because she is 
notlhe head of a "major department," 
since she does not make long-range 
plans lor the Union. 

"I was 1n error," Jones said last 
. Wednesday . .. As a matter o[fact.it did 
go 10 the regents in a budget. It should 
have been on the register of personnel 
changes. It was an oversight." 

The Unioh is in the process of 
reorganizing to make the operation 
more efficient. But Kendall has been 
criticized by former Unton employees 
[or mismanaging the Union and the 
reorganization process. 

Employee morale has suffered as a 
result of the reorganization and other 
qualified Union employees ha ve left or 
been fired in the reorganization, James 
Bu rke . former ·Union business 
manager. said in September. 

Hubbatd said Kendall 's name will be 
included in the regents docket "just in 
case that's required. The rules are not 
too clear in that area." 

KENDALL. who has worked for the 
Union 16 years, is on pay grade 14 -
the same level as the director of VI 
Conferences and [nstitutes, the direc
lor of Affirmative Action and director 
of Hancher Auditorium. Each of these 
p4Jsltions were approved by the regents 
in a j>ersonnel register or as a separate 
measure. 

The director ~ho preceded Kendall . 
Loren Kottner, performed virtually the 
same tasks as Kendall does, Burke has 
said. Kottner was approved by the 
regents. 

Mary Jo Small , Ul assistant vice 
president for Finance, said in Septem
ber it is a "general rule that all direc-

, lors have to be approved" by the 
board. meaning that they should be 
mentioned specifically in the personnel 
register. . 

Regents members sa id they do not 
know whether there will be any discus
sion on the issue, but " personnel 
changes are usually routine." said S.J. 
Brownlee, regents president. 
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TM cOr)'.r.nc. 
A week-long conference on the 
practical uses of transcendental 
med itation sponsored by The 
Slu~ents Internatio nal 
Meditation Society will begin 
today at the Union" .... , .. .. .. pale 2 

Hurl.lweek 
Bringing attention to the nursing 
piores ion and to health care 
contributions made by nurses is 
the purpose of the first Iowa 
Nurses' Week, which began 
Sunday .. . : ... .. .................. ... pale 5 

W •• ther 
Fair and warmer today and 
tonight. Highs today in the low to 
rniddl 50s. Lows tonight in the 
upper JOs. fo'alr to partly cloudy 
and warmer TueSday With highs 
in the upper 60s. 

Hawkeye upset 
Iowa'. Straun Jo .. ph whoops it up after the Hawkey .. beat Michigan .9·7_ See story page 14. 

Reagan admits U.S. in . recession, 
but hopes it will be 'light, short' 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President 
Reagan said Sunday the United States 
is in the midst of a light economic 
recession, one he hoped would be of 
short duration. 

"I think this is a light and, I hope, 
short recession," Reagan said in 
response to reporters' questions. "Yes, 
I think everyone agrees on that ." 

The president also rejected former 
PreSident RiChard Nixon's call for an 
economic boycott of Libya and a cut
off of oil purchases from the Khadafy 
government. 

"No." said Reagall. " it would have 
to be worldwide" "for a workable 
boycott of 011 shipments from Libya, 
and " there are plenty of customers" if 
the United States did not import li
byan petroleum. "No one country could 

NAHALAL, Israel (UPIl - I,rael 
buried soldier-statesman Moshe Dayan 
Sunday in a simple pine coffin on a 
shaded hilltop overlooking his boyhood 
farming community without eulogy or 
gun salute as requested by the eye
patched hero . . 

A small gathering of a few hundred 
people stood at the grave above 
irrigated flelda of fruit and cotton as a 
cantor sang the Jewish pl'lyer "God, 
full of mercy." 

Dayan" widow, Rachel , led the 
mourners, Including PrIme Minister 
Menachem Begin, Attorney General 
William French Smith and Egyptian 
StAte Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Butros Ghall, along with dignitaries 
from dozelll of countries. 

Dayan died in Tel Hashomer 

affect them by having a boycott." 
Reagan told reporters he was 

"waiting for more details" on the 
resignation of Polish Communist Party 
chief Stanislaw Kania Sunday. 

"All we heard is that Kania is out," 
he added. "~e have to find out more 
about the ne government and what it 
means." 

A DISPATCH from Warsaw said that 
Kania was immediately replaced by 
the prime minister, 'Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, who is also defense 
minister. 

Following up an interview he had 
given to a group of editorial writers 
Friday, Reagan said there is a "great 
weakness" in the federal budgetary 
process but he doubts that Congress 

Hospital near Tel Aviv Friday night at 
the age of 66 after suffering two heart 
attacks in less than 24 hours . 

Heads bowed as chief army Rabbi 
Gad Navon read from the Book of 
Psalms and Dayan's son, Ehud, recited 
Judaism's prayer of mourning, the 
Kaddish , at the stAte funeral. 

IN KEEPING WITH Dayan 's 
deathbed request, no gun salute rang 
out and no eulogy was spoken for the 
man who came to symbolize Israel'S 
struggle to the world. 

Just two weeks ago, Dayan came to 
the hillside cemetery with Ehud, a 
member of the moshav coo~rative 
farm in the northern Jezreel Valley, 
and pointed out the plot where he wan
ted to be burled. He had played as a 

will go along with any reforms to in
crease the president's control of 
government spending. 

It marked the first time Reagan has 
confirmed the nation is in a slight 
recession . Earlier, some economic ex
perts pointed to the slump in the hous
ing and automobile industries because 
o( high interest rates as well as an in
crease in the unemployment rate from 
7.3 to 7.5 percent last month. 

The Washington Post , in a story in 
the Sunday business section, declared, 
"The United States economy is in a 
recession. " 

It quoted Kathryn Eickhoff ot 
Townsend-Greenspan & Co., a New 
York economic consulting company, as 
saying the U.S. economy did enter a 
recession starting in July or August. 

child on the same hill . 
Chief qf Staff Lt. Gen, Raphael Eitan 

stood at the head of the grave, and 
three rows of naval , army and air force 
cadets stood at the foot, as six fellow 
generals lowered Dayan's simple pine 
casket into the ground. 

A squad of khaki-clad soldiers filled 
in the grave, first uSing bushel baskets 
of the soil , then hoes. 

Rachel Dayan covered her face to 
hide her tears . 

Behind her stood Begin and all his 
ministers. Dayan served In Begin's 
Cabinet as foreign minister before 
leaving in 1979 in a dispute over policy 
in the occupied Arab territories. 

ALSO ATTENDING was former 
See Dayan, page 7 

WARSAW, PDland (UP!) - Com
munist Party chief Stanislaw Kania, 
opposed by Moscow for failing to curb 
the Solidarity union, was ousted Sun
day and ,replaced by Prime Minister 
Wojciech Jaruzelski in a major govern
ment shakeup. 

Jaruzelski , a 58-year-old general who 
is also defense minister, now has com
plete power by virtue of his posts as 
head of the military, government and 
party - the greatest authority since 
Marshall Jozef Pilsudski ruled Poland 
between World War I and II. 

After elevating Jaruzelski, known as 
a man of " iron discipline," the 200-
member party central committee 
a uthorized the government to declare a 
state of emergency "in case of 
supreme necessity to assure peace in 
the country." 

In Moscow, a Western diplomat said 
the resignation submitted by Kania, 53, 
at a meeting of the party's central 
committee, brought Poland "a step 
closer to martial law." 

"The Soviets will be pleased with his 
departure, " a ranking diploma t in 
Moscow said of Kania , who came to 
power in Sept. 1~80 when the Solidarity 
union was born at the end of the 
Gdansk strike. But the envoy held back 
from saying Moseow engineered the 
removal. 

THE CHANGE at the top of Poland's 
leadership came after Solidarity and 
the government signed an agreement 
freezing food prices until agreement is 
reached on other union demands -dn
cluding steps to give the labor group 
direct control over economic policy. 

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, 
visiting France as a guest of five 
leading labor unions, held urgent con
sultations by telephone with his move
ment's headquarters in Gdansk. 

Solidarity officials declined im
mediate comment on how they viewed 
the elevation of Jaruzelski, praised last 
winter by Walesa as an honest man 
with whom the union could work. 

Leading union activist Janusz 
Onyszkiewicz said "it seems that this 
change was a compromise" - a 
reference to earlier speculation that 
either moderate Kazimierz Bar
cikowski or hard-liner Stefan 
Olszowski would take over if Kania 
stepped down. 

In a resolution extremely critical of 
the to-million member union and its 
leaders, the central committee also 
called for a return to the 6-day work 
week and a "temporary" ban on all 
strikes - hard-line moves aimed at 
Solidarity, which won the 5-day week in 
a struggle with the government in 
January. 

THE RESOLUTION said "the 

Stlnlslaw Klnll 

Solidarity leadership has embarked on 
the road against state and national in
terests, and against the interests of the 
working class." 

It also called for renegotiation of the 
historic worker-state agreements that 
ended the August strikes of 1980 and led 
to the emergence of Solidarity, the 
first independent trade union in a Com
munist nation. 

Jaruzelski was elected in the third 
day of a stormy 3-day Central Commit
tee session in which Kania's leadership 
was repeatedly attacked for weakness 
in the face of an anti-socialist threat 
and political gains by the Solidarity u
nion. 

"The atmosphere of lawlessness has 
reached an inadmissible level which is 
hard to tolerate," said Interior 
Minister Gen. Czeslaw Kisczak, referr
ing to the constant strikes and strike . 
alerts. . 

The Soviet Union haj fiercely at
tacked both Kania and Jaruzelski in a 
stiff warning letter last month chastis
ing the Polish state and party 
leaderships for failing to put down an 
anti-Soviet campaign it said was led by 
dissident groups and Solidarity. 

Jaruzelski has been intimately linked 
with Kania as one of the key architects 
of the "socialist renewal" policy of 

, reform and conciliation attempting to 
take into account the deep transforma
tion of Poland caused by the 
emergence of Solidarity. 

THERE WAS speculation that Kania 
sacrificed hi's own position to allow 
Jaruzelski, with a similar political 
policy. to take full charge with sweep
ing .powers to enforce the concrete 
measures to restore national order. 

"I'm surprised that he replaced 
Kania ," said a Warsaw worker. "Their 
views are so similar." . 

A Polish journalist said : "Making 
him first party secretary means effec
tively a virtual dictatorship tbat 
Poland has never before seen." 

New Polish . leader 
moderate bu~ ~ough 

W ARSA W, Poland (UPI) - Prime 
Minister Gen. Woj~iech Jaruzelski 's 
assumption of power as Communist 
Party boss might be seen as a victory 
for Polish moderates despite the un
precedented concentration of power it 
creates! 

Moderate or not, Jaruzelski is expec
ted to quickly use the military power at 
his command as defense minister to 
restore order and reduce the 
breakdown of the economy. 

Soldiers already have had their 
military service extended by two 
months, and in accordance with a party 
central committee resolution passed 
Sunday amidst the government 
shakeup, more arrests of dissidents 
and a crackdown on underground and 
uncensored publications can be expec
ted . 

"We may see some unpopular deci
sions, especially in the economic 
sphere," said a Solidarity union ac
tivist. 

JARUZELSKI HAD been closely 
associated with ousted Communist 
Party boss Stanislaw Kania as an 
architect of the "socialist renewal" 
policy of reform and conciliation whlle 
Moscow lashed out at Warsaw for fail
ing to quash the influence of the in
dependent labor union Solidarity. 

Inside Poland, hardliners and 

I Analysis 
frustrated rank-and-file party mem
bers bitterly criticized Kania for 
weakness in the face of political gains 
by Solidarity and it certainly brought 
about his downfall . 

But the hardliners who would have 
preferred a drastic policy change with 
Kania 's ouster were rebuffed. Kania 
appears to have sacrificed his own 
Fsition to pass on power to a moderate 
who may be better eq"ipp,ed to imple
ment poliCY' that will still aim at 
coopera tion wi th Solidari ty. 

I " It appears to me that this change 
was a compromise," said Solidarity 
spokesman Janusz Onyszkiewlcz. 

IN HIS SPEECH to the central com
mittee, Jaruzelski said he would 
reshuffle his cabinet and expand Its 
representation to include membel'l of 
non-Communist groups after the cen
tral committee repeated a call for ex· 
panded cooperation of a I forces in the 
country, 

But Jaruzelski may also Include 
more genera Is in his cabinet. 

And Jaruzelski hinted that he would 
take the step of calling a national state 
of emergency should the situation con
tinue to deteriorate. 
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Briefly·; 
Meeting turns Into summit 

YORKTOWN, Va. <UPI) - President 
Reagan was welcomed by French President 
Francois Mitterrand aboard a Frencb man-of· 
war Sunday as the two leaders met (or a 
ceremonial event that has turned Into a 
bilateral summit conference. . 

The president said that strong commitment 
between the countries "still holds" and bas 
proven the alliance today to be "just as young 
and strong and victorious as it was in 1781, 
1918, 1945." 

Plans for PLO role told 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe Reagan 

administration has begun to make room for a 
Palestine Liberation Organization role in . the 
Middle East peace talks, Newsweek said 
Sunday in its latest edition. 

The magazine said it learned former 
President Richard Nixon's so·called 
"personal" tour of the Middle East actually 
involved delivering messages from and to the 
Reagan administration. 

Radiation dangers disputed 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A man wbo helped 

develop the world's first atomic bomb says 
goverlll'lleIlt and industry estimates of nuclear 
radia tion danger to the public are 
underestimated by 5O-fold and genetic hazards 
to future genera lions are seriously 
understated. 

Dr. John W. Gofman made the comments in 
his book, Radiljlion aDd HumaD Health, to be 
released today. 

Lab cleanup may take weeks 
LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (UPI) - A chemistry 

lab where a plutonium leak occurred at the Los 
Alamos National Laboratory may not be 
decontaminated for two weeks, an official said 
Sunday. 

The plutonium was released accidentiaUy in 
the Chemistry Metallurgy Facility late 
Wednesday, resulting in the contamination of 
15 people. 

Daylight time ends Sunday 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Dayligbt saving 

time ends in most o( nation next Sunday but It 
may be lha t next yea r it will start sooner in the 
year. 

Congress is thinking of extending the period 
- adding in March and all of April - not only 
because it helps conserve energy but also 
because it may make for safer streets. 

Seismic signals detected 
WASHINGTON (uPI) - Seismic signals, 

presumably from a Soviet underground 
nuclear explosion, were detected late Saturday 
night by the U.S. Atomic Energy Detection 
System , the Energy Department announced 
Sunday. 

It was the sixth time this year the system 
has detected such signals from the Soviet 
Union, a department official said. 

Khomeini: Group 'satanic' 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI ) - Iranian leader 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini Sunday rejected 
a "satanic" appeal by Amnesty International 
to halt executions. Last week, Amnesty 
called for an end to the mounting executions in 
Iran where it said more than 3,350 people were 
put to death since Khomelni came to power in 
Feb. 1979. 

Quoted.~. 
It's not a bunch of 'groovy' people Sitting 

around burning Incense. 
- Steve Rector. a transcendental 

maditation instructor and second·yeaf UI 
medical student. See story paga 2. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Albert Eln.leln: EdUCIIlion of a Genl .. will be 
shown at 12:05 p.m. In UI Hospitals Boyd Tower 
lobby. 

I .. u" and ImpllcalloM of W_" HtIIth 
Care will be discussed by members of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women 8t 12:10 p.m. at 8 
brown bag lunch In the WRAC, 130 N. Madison SI. 

The fnta,frllarnlty Counell will hold a leglslatlv(l 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. In the Union Northwestern 
Room. 

The Chicano latino Indian-Amarlcan SIudanI 
Union will meet at 4:30 p.m. at 308 Melrose Ave. 

The Lutheran Campue MIn .. try will hold a 
discussion on "God. the world. and me" at 5 p.m. 
In the upper room of Old Brick. 

The Auoc:iIIlad lowl Honora Studenll will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. In the Honors House. I 

Campua Bible Fallonhlp will show the film 
Wllcoma Homa at 6:30 p.m. In the Union 
Minnesota Room. 

The Naw WIYI will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the main 
lounge of the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
SI. 

The latin Amarlcan Stud'" Progrem will show 
the films EI Mundo de la Mular and JugueteI, 
which will be followed by 8 talk by. Argentlnan 
writer Reina Roffe at 7 p.m. in the Union Indilna 
Room. 

Who Controlt P,egnene" Birth Control and 
Abortion will be the topic of I panll discusalon at 
7:30 p.m. In the WRAC, 130 N. Madison SI. 

The 10Wi C", Ch8pler 01 Birthright will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 2 Newman Center (formerly 
Center East). 

The Qa, PaopIe'l Union ' outreach/aupport 
group will meet at 8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert SI. 

A Tr_ldanlal Madltatlon Program will be 
held at 8 p.m. In the Union Hawkeye Room. 

Announcement. 
A dlepla, 01 -"a bJ clftlgn • .....,. will be 

shown 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Oct 19·23 In the Eve 
Drewelowe Gallery of the Fine Arts Building, 
Rlverslda Drive. 

A aupport .oup lor _ who hive decklad 
to return to school will be starting I0OI1 at the 
WRAC. If you are Interested In joining call 353-
6265 or stop by at 130 N. Madison SI. 

.y MldIHIleqtl 
Staft Writer 

ter an exhaustive 5·month community lurvey, she 
said. 

THINKING ABOUT 
AN APPLEl 

Check our low prices 
at Beacon Micro Center 

~j. 
A second Iowa City commission ha$ t.ancled with 

the Iowa City Council over funds . for the Ralston . 
Creek North Branch Dam Project. 

"The council requested, they didn't mandate" Apple Computer Products • Perlpher'lls 
program cuts, Bonney said. Sbe said the city bas • Printers • Software It Service 

The latest controversy involves a Committee on 
Community Needs recommendation that the council 
not cut block grant programs to free money for the 
dam project. The council had requested the commit· 
tee, charged with assessing community needs and 
recommending distribution of federal block grant 
funds, tv review 'Its programs and see what could be 
cut. 

spent about 40 percent of block grant funds In the last 
six years on flood control improvements to the For more Information 
Ralston Creek, and that several programs have been Call Oalr Iowa City Representative 
postponed 80 the dam project could be funded. 

Bonney said the dam project, unlike other Jeannette MenlH, ph.ll8-103fi 
programs, will not 6enefit a large number of low- BEACON MICROCENTER 
and middle-income persons. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development standards state that "not 213 Lincoln Way, A~es .. 51'5-233-4807 
less than 75 percent of the program funds ... shall be ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~-__ !!!!!!!e!!!!~~~~~!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!Ie~ 

The council sparked controversy two weeks ago 
when It discussed transferring $216,000 in federal 
block grant funds earmarked for the Iowa City Hous
ing Commission to the dam project. The council 
reaffirmed its commitment to housing programs and 
directed the city staff to seek additional areas of 
funding after the housing commission publicly op
posed the transfer . 

The cost of the dam project has Increased from 
$700,000 to $1.5 million, largely because of higher 
land acquisition costs, City Manager Neal Berlin has 
said. 

BUT Margaret Bonney , needs committee 
chairwoman, said the committee has no alternate 
source of funds for its otber programs. Bonney said 
the committee gave the council request serious con· 
sideration but concluded other programs need 
funding more than the dam project. 

The committee decided to fund those programs af· 

used for projects and activities that benefit low· and 
moderate-income persons." 

" We just felt that the (dam) project didn't serve 
as many people," Bonney said. However, the com· 
mittee is willin~ to work with the council, she said. 

BONNEY SAID the city cannot use the funds to 
purchase property because of HUD requirements, 
and that sbe understood the city had planned to 
finance the dam construction by Issuing bonds. 

Jim Hencin, Iowa City block grant coordinator, 
said the city has spent about $87 ,000 on engineering 
plans and property appraisals for the dam project. 
The city has $310,000 from a 1979 block grant and Is 
seeking about $390,000 in additional funds to build the 
dam. 

The needs committee has earmarked $129,000 for 
housing rehabilitation and $12,000 for housing inspec· 
tion in 1982, Hencin said. The committee has planned 
to use $55,000 for elderly bousing, $70,000 for an in· 
dependent living center, and $90,000 in sidewalk im
provements among its 1983 projects, he added. 

Speakers hoping to show TM 
is more than a way to relax 
By Molly Miller 
Staff Writer 

A week-long conference on the practical uses of 
transcendental meditation sponsored by The Stu
dents International Meditation SOCiety is scheduled 
to begin today at the Union. • 

"The emphasis of the symposium is not to sell TM 
training sessions," said Steve Rector, a TM instruc· 
tor and second·year UI medical student. 

"Quite a lot of substantial research has been done 
in the past five to ten years that shows that TM is not 
just a trivial means of relaxing," Rector said. It is a 
way for individuals to utilize all their capabilities, he 
said. 

One of the main purposes of the conference is to 
bring the objective results of recent research to the 
public, said Rector. TM is being used in such varied 
areas as criminal rehabilitation, business and 
professional sports. 

" It 's not a bunch of 'groovy' people sitting around 
burning incense," Rector said. " It is also good for 
the run-of-the-mill person who doesn't have any real 
problems" but could interact with people and situa· 
tions " in a more harmonious way," he said. 

ANOTHER PURPOSE of the conference is to 
show practical uses for TM, said Fred GratlOn, a TM 
instructor since 1970_ TM has a practical purpose in 
everyone's life and can be the key to a greater level 
of success, he said. 

One of the speakers scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight in 
the Union Hawkeye Room is John Lediaev. a Ul 
associate professor of mathematics. Lediaev is also 
president of Crystal Crown Gem Investments, Inc. 

He will speak on TM and "The Competitive Edge in 
Business. " 

Also speaking tonight will be David Orme-Johnson. 
chairman of the Department of Psychology at 
Maharishi International University in Fairfield, 
Iowa. 

Orme-Johnson's research on TM and crime rates 
has shown that the crime rate is substantially lower 
in areas where 1 percent or more of the population 
meditates. 

Tuesday night in the Union Yale Room, Allan 
Abrams, associate professor of education at MIU, 
will discuss how TM has been used as a significant 
form of rehabilitation at Folsom and San Quentin 
prisons in northern California. 

THE USE of TM by athletes will be discussed Wed· 
nesday night in the Union Michigan Room by Robert 
Oates, the author of seven books including The WiD
ner's Edge. Oates will also show Excellence In 
Action, a film of interviews with TM meditators 
Larry Bowa and Willie Stargell. 

Also speaking Wednesday night will be Dr. Joel 
Silver. He will discuss TM as a means of gaining per. 
fect health and slqwtng down the aging process. 

Bevan Morris, MIU president, will speak on the 
use of TM and education Thursday night in the Union 
Lucas·Dodge Room. 

One of the failures of modem education is that a 
dull student has very little chance of ever being 
anything else, Gratzon said. TM is a means "to un· 
fold the (ull potential in all students," he said. 

All of the lectures will be at 8 p.m. and are free to 
the public. 

Couple sues in son's death 
A Washington County couple filed suit Friday in 

Johnson County District Court against a man wbom 
the suit claims was driving a car that struck and 
killed the couple's 9-year-old son earlier this year. 

According to court records , John and Joan 
Rowland , address unknown, are asking for a judg· 
ment against Frank J . Stroud, address unknown, for 
an amount plus interest, that will compensate for the 
loss of their son 's "companionship and society of 

their son," and for lawyers' fees. 
Court records state that on April 17, Kevin 

Rowland was crossing Riverside Drive's southbound 
lanes, and was killed when he was hit by a car driven 
by Stroud. 

The suit claims tbat Stroud was intoxicated, that 
his ability to operate the car was impaired, and that 
Stroud failed to maintain proper watch and keep his 
vehicle under control. 

Silence is Golden 

• YAMAHA K-860 
( 

with DBX 

The new Yamaha K·960 cassette deck with 
DBX nOise reduction goes a giant step 
beyond conventional cassette decks. With 
the K·960 tape hiss isn't just reduced. It's 
eliminated. Completely. All you hear is the 
music, pure and unaltered. Yamaha's new 
K·960 with DBX, priced at just $495. Silence is 
golden. 

~IHII •• 

NEW SECTIONS OPENED IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SKILLS CLASSES, DEPARTMENT OF PHY ICAl. 

EDUCATION AND DANCE· HALSEY GYM 
Course & Section Course Title Time Days 
Dept. No. 
10:32 211 Horseback Riding I (Ieel 10:00-12 :00 MW 
10:32 212 Horseback Riding) (fee ) 10:00·12:00 TTh 
10:32 210 Horseback Riding) (fee ) 3:00-5:00 MW 
10:32 211 Horseback Riding) (fee ) 3:00·5:00 TTh 
10:32 290 Fitness 8:30 am MTWTH 
to:32 292 Aerobic Dance 8:30am MTWl'h 
10:32 291 Self Defense 8:30am MTWTH 
10 :32 294 Fitness Jogging 9:30am MTWTh 
10 :32 297 TaiChi 3:30-4 :50 pm MW 

In addition, many 01 the original second eight weeks listings in the schedule or 
courses remain open. 
Registrations for the second-eight-weeks classes will be accepted October 19-23. 

SECOND EIGHT·WEEKS CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 111 
(MW Ind MTWTH).nd OCTOBER 20 (TTh) 

Glittering diamonds! Save on a daZZling 
selection for men and women . Sparkling 
favorites In settings of white or yellow gold. 
Cocktail rings . Wedding sets and solitairlJ!. 
Selected pendants. And much more. Come 
in and see them alII 
Inclu .... only l1li1 jaWilry whe,. dllmondl 
conltltule the Ilrge.t .llue. Hlu.trltlon. enllrged 10 .how clttall. 
SaIl price. eHacll .. "'rough Slturdl,. 

~mJCPenney 
-11111. J. C . ..... n.y Company. Inc. 



MW 
TTh 
MW 
TTh 
MTWTH 
MTWl'h 
MTWTH 
MTWTh 
MW 

Now thru Sunday, October 25th 
_Y, SnllS, NASH l YOUNG 

SO FAR v 

U1TII FEAT . 
DIxie Otkien 

.\< 

STEELY DAN TOM PETTY AND THE HEART J,J, CALE JIMMY BUFFED JIMMY BUFFED , 
STEELY DAN LIVING & DYING 

KATY LIED BREAKERS OAKIE AlA 
CAN'T BUY A THRILL IT IN 3/4 TIME 

rBl'CKI~GII.\M ~ M f(()(XJ1 Bl.lIS ~"inluJ\u RUSH ROD STEWART PAT TRAVERS 
AQuestion of BaIera J.q 1.ibt.IAD 'II' l\oU CARESS OF STEEL EVEII\' I'ICTUIIE TEl.lS A STOll\' MIIcM'MIIk ~K~KS I 

poco -INDIAN SUMMER 
STEELY DAN - COUNTDOWN TO ECSTASY 
LYNARD SKYNARD - FIRST & LAST 
TOM pmv & THE HEART BREAKERS - 1 st 
CRUSADERS· CHAIN REACTION 
CRUSADERS - THOSE SOUTHERN KNIGHTS 
JIMMY BUFFm - CHANGES IN LATIITUDE 
MOODY BLUES - IN SEARCH OF THE LOST CHORD 
MOODY BLUES· ON THE THRESHOLD OF A DREAM 
THIN LIZZY - JAILBREAK 
GRAHAM PARKER· HOWLlN' WIND 
GRAHAM PARKER· HEAT TREATMENT 
ERIC BURDON & THE ANIMALS· GREATEST HITS 
ALLMAN BROS. - BROTHERS & SISTERS 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION· ROCK & ROLL ALTERNATIVE 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION - CHAMPAGNE JAM 
CHICK COREA· WHERE HAVE I KNOWN YOU BEFORE 
MOODY BLUES - TO OUR CHILDREN'S CHILDREN 
SCORPIONS· VIRGIN KILLER 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP - RED OCTOPUS 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP - WORST (Gr. Hits) 
GUESS WHO - BEST 
LOU REED - LIVE 
LOU REED - BEST OF 
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE - CROWN OF CREATION 
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE - BLESS ITS POINTED LlTILE HEAD 
NILSSON· THE POINT 
DAVID BOWIE - LOW 
DAVID BOWIE - HEROES 

. 

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE· VOLUNTEERS UTILE FEAT· TIME LOVES A HERO 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP • BLOWS AGAINST THE EMPIRE JON I MITCHELL· BLUE _ 
STYX· STYX I JONI MITCHELL· LADIES OF THE CANYON 
DAVID BOWIE • DIAMOND DOGS VAN MORRISON· TUPELO HONEY 
DAVID BOWIE· ALADDIN SANE JEAN LUC paNTY· ENIGMATIC OCEAN 
HOT TUNA· BURGERS ' JEAN LUC paNTY· IMAGINARY VOYAGE 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP . SPITFIRE JEAN LUC PONTY • AURORA 
BAD COMPANY· BURNIN' SKY JEAN LUC PONTY • COSMIC MESSENGER 
BAD COMPANY· STRAIGHT SHOOTER BONNIE RAITI . GIVE IT UP 
JUDY COLLINS· BEST OF BONNIE RAITI . TAklN ' MY TIME 
ALICE COOPER· GREATEST HITS BONNIE RAITI· STREETLIGHTS 
KING CRIMSON· IN THE COURT OF THE CRIMSON KING BONNIE RAITI . HOME PLATE 
DEVO • ARE WE NOT MEN? BONNIE RAITI • SWEET FORGIVENESS 
DOORS· SOFT PARADE LINDA RONSTADT • HASTEN DOWN THE WIND 
DOORS· WAITING FOR THE SUN LINDA RONSTADT -PRISONER IN DISGUISE 
DOaBlE BROS. - TOULOUSE ST. ROXY MUSIC· GREATEST HITS 
DOaBlE BROS. - WHAT WERE ONCE VICES TODD RUN OGREN • HERMIT OF MINK HOLLOW 
EAGLES· 1st LP TALKING HEADS - '77 
EAGLES· ON THE BORDER JAMES. TAYlOR· SWEET BABY JAMES 
EMERSON. LAKE & PALMER· 1 st LP JOE WALSH· BUT SERIOUSLY FOLKS 
PETER GABRIEL· 1 st SOLO LP YES - THE YES ALBUM 
GENESIS' WIND & WUTHERING YES - FRAGILE 
GRATEFUL DEAD - WORKINGMAN'S DEAD NEIL YOUNG - TIMES FADES AWAY 
EMMYLOU HARRIS - PIECES OF THE SKY NEIL YOUNG - ZUMA 
EMMYlOU HARRIS - ELITE HOTEL FRANK ZAPPA - ZOOT ALLURES 
EMMYLOU HARRIS - QUARTER MOON IN A TEN CENT TOWN WARREN lEVON - 1st LP 
JIMI HENDRIX - AXIS BOLD AS LOVE WARREN lEVaN - EXCITABLE BOY 
lITILE FEAT· SAILlN' SHOES U TOP - TRES HOMBRES 
UTILE FEAT - FEATS DON'T FAIL ME NOW U TOP - FANDANGO 
UTILE FEAT - THE LAST RECORD ALBUM U TOP - TEJAS 

Choose from hundreds of additional lP'S All 3.99 each 
\ 

GiYethe 18ft 
of musIC. 

Now thru Sunday, October , 25th. 

NOW OPEN: 9 am-9 pm Monday-Thursday 
Friday 9·7, Satur.day 9·5:30, Sunday Noon·5 

...... 
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Foreign languages 
A House education subcommittee has just reported out a bill to 

create a new federal program to encourage the teaching of foreign 
languages in schools and colleges, at an annual cost of $87 million. 

Many Americans believe that as English becomes increasingly 
ubiquitous, the inconvenience of learning a foreign language is not 
justified. They are wrong; there are many valid reasons why the 
aims of this bill should be supported. 

First, as Rep. Paul Simon, D-ll!., chairman of the post
secondary education subcommittee, has said, the United States is 
at an economic disadvantage in its insularity. One of the reasons 
the Japanese' and Germans are so successful in international 
business is that they have an ample supply of qualified personnel 
to function effectively in overseas markets, while American 
business often relies on translators. 

There is a well-known, perhaps apocryphal, story that "Come 
alive with Pepsi" was translated in one Asian country as "Sum
mon your ancestors from the grave with Pepsi," which has a 
somewhat ambivalent consumer appeal. True or not, this story 
reflects a general awareness of how ill-equipped U.S. business is in 
its dealings with foreign markets. 

Simon also points out the military and diplomatic consequences 
of poor language training. Of 488,000 U.S. troops stationed abroad, 
only 412 are deemed "competent" in the local language. 
Astonishingly, not one of the C.I.A. agents in the U.S. embassy in 
Tehran before the takeover spoke the local language. Some more 
effective info&mation gathering just might have Jaelped prevent 
the whole Iran crisis. 

The military and economic arguments might be most persuasive 
to the Reagan administration, but there are other compelling 
reasons for the study of foreign language and culture. Like it or 
not , Americans have a poor image abroad. They are seen as 
arrogant, selfish and ethnocentric, expecting everyone to respect 
their language and culture. Even a little appreciation of alter
native languages and lifestyles would help improve that image. 

High school students in most of Europe speak at least one 
foreign language, often two. American students should also begin 
language and culture study at high school level - the bill's $60 
million to colleges with foreign language entrance requirements 
would encourage this. 

Unfortunately, Secretary of Education Terrel Bell opposes the 
bill because of "budgetry constraints." Given all the other drastic 
cuts. it may be said that languages are not a top priority. But, like 
lack of support for science education, poor language education in 
the long run will only add to the deterioration of America's image 
and effectiveness in the world outside. 

Liz Bird 
Stall Writer 

Military solutions 
The situation in Egypt presents an interesting example of the 

problems facing many areas of the world , including in some 
respects the United States, and the solutions that the Reagan ad
ministration proposes to meet them. Egypt faces a growing threat 
to its stability from religious fundamentalists, a poor economy 
with a great gap between rich and poor, and hostile outside forces 
waiting for internal weakness to provide an opportunity for 
mischief. 

Before his assassination by fundamentalist religious fanatics , 
Anwar Sadat arrested some 1500 dissidents, mainly religious. out 
of a list of 7000 to 8000. In the first week of his presidency. Hosni 
Mubarak has arrested another 1500. Religious fundamentalists in 
Israel threaten the peace process by their insistence that Israel 
has a biblical right to the occupied territories. Religious zealots in 
Syria and Saudi Arabia clash periodically with the government. 
and Iran is in the process of a national murder/suicide pact 
presided over by its Islamic fundamentalists . The fundamentalists 
in all countries, including the United States, find the changes in the 
traditional ways of doing things and the old values threatening. 

They find fertile fields for converts in the urban and rural poor 
and lower middle class who have been bypassed by the increase in 
wealth . When the poor see others getting rich 'by aligning them
selves with outsiders and by corruption, dissatisfaction increases 
and they become ripe for picking by religious and political 
fanatics . The result is escalating alienation, turmoil and fighting 
within a country. One common response to internal disorder is a 
crackdown by government officials, preaching law and order, 
which further escalates the disorder and the hostility. This inter
nal weakness can then be exploited by forces outside a country. 

The Reagan administration's solution to this complex of 
problems is essentially one dimensional : more military aid . 
Reagan is following this tactic both 'domestically and in his foreign 
policy. Unfortunately when followed overseas it only gives aid and 
comfort to those who are already hostile to U.S. involvement in 
their country. And by concentrating on military aid'at the expense 
of economic aid, the division between rich and poor is increased 
and tensions are intensified. Anything over very modest amounts 
of militiary aid, then, actually exacerbates a country's internal 
problems and makes it more vulnerable to outside threat. 

Reagan is following a version of this same policy at home, ex
cept that instead of encouraging crackdowns on fundamentalist 
religious groups he panders to them. But otherwise the senerio is 
similar: increase military expenses and decrease civilian ex
penses that are designed to reduce the gap between rich and poor. 
This country will not be immune to the disorders that shake other 
countries when that gap begins increasing, as it \Vill under 
Reagan's policies. 

Linda Schuppenet' 
Editorial Page Editor 
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~Cults prey on those feeli'ng lost 
Iy Ronald Olborn. 

The campus is alive with religious 
lervor this fall. The Pentacrest is 
crowded with itinerant preachers, 
some of them rageous if not out
rageous. The Hari Krishna people 
seem to have swarmed {rom the air
ports and landed here. And the Moonies 
are back, reincarnate in two new forms 
as the Collegiate Association lor the 
Research of Principles (CARP) and 
the World Understanding Association. 
The Pentacrest has become a market 
place, perhaps a " bizarre," of 
religious ideas. 

As in all marketplaces; an occasional 
Caveat Emptor ("buyer beware") 
might be appropriate. Some kinds 01 
religion are plainly harmful. 
Jonestown should be sufficient remin
der of this . The personal tragedies 01 
individuals here and there consumed 
by cults should make one wary too . 

Most of the caveats that follow come 
from the West Coast Jewish Training 
Project, the Religious Council at the 
University of California at Berkeley 
and George H. Ball (see his article, 
"Jonestown Checklist: One Year 
Later," in The Christian Century, Nov. 
21. 1979) 

l. Know when you are vulnerable and 
susceptible to coercion. When you're 
hurting, when you're feeling lonely and 
alone, when you feel overwhelmed or 
disillusioned, when you find your world 
falling apart and nothing much making 
sense to you, you're vulnerable. We all 
feel that way from lime to time. When 
we do we need to protect ourselves. 

2. When you are vulnerable, reach 
out to people you can trust; a friend, 
counselor. teacher, adviser, clergyper
son or parent. People need people. We 
can't always handle everything on our 
own. But we do need to be as sure as we 

. can be thaI the people we turn to are 
trustworthy . 

3. BEWARE OF people or groups 
who are excessively or inappropriately 
friendly. Artificial friendships are used 
by cults to recruit members. Real 
friendships take time to develop. Real 
friendships take some work. Real 
friendships are supportive, sometimes 
even confrontational, but never coer-

Board of 
contributors 

sive or manipulative. They rarely 
come out of the blue, along with a 
packaged cure for all that ails us. 

4. Be especially wary of invitations 
to weekend workshops or retreats . 
Make sure you know who is sponsoring 
such events and what their beliefs, 
ideas and affiliations are. Find out 
about the goals and purposes for such 
weekends, what will happen, what will 
be expected of you. Be sure you will be 
free and able to leave and get home 
when you choose to do so. Make sure 
you believe the answers you are given. 
Don't accept vague and evasive 
answers. Any group with non-coercive 
goals should answer your questions 
willingly and frankly. There's no 
reason to be vague if there is nothing to 
hide. 

Remember two principles of mind 
control: 

• If you can get a person to 
BEHAVE the way you want, you can 
get the person to BELIEVE the way 
you want. 

• Sudden, drastic changes in en
vironmellt lead to heightened 
suggestibility and to drastic changes in 
attitudes and beliefs. 
These things are for real. Even strong, 
mature and healthy persons 'can be 
manipulated by using these two princi
ples. This, of course, does not mean 
that all weekend workshops and 
retreats are efforts at mind control. 
But one must be careful. 

5. BEWARE OF persons or groups 
with simple an'Swers to complex 
problems, especially your complex 
problems. The apparently simple 
answers of the great world religions 
came after a struggle with complexity. 
The simple answers of charlatans 
come without any struggle with com
plexity. Poet Rainer Maria Rilke has 
some good advice, "Be patient toward 
all that is unresolved in your heart and 
try to love the questions themselves." 

'6. Beware of persons or groups that 
appeal to miracles or private visions as 
validation of their teaching. Whatever 
visions one might have or miracles one 
might witness require validation in 
other ways to be authentic. The 
religions of the Book , Judai sm, 
Christianity and Islam. appeal to th 
authority of the Book, interpreted 
carefully, thoughtfully and with 
respect for reason and tradition as 
validation of private visions . There are 
other ways to test the validity of 
miracles and visions. Untested visiot 
may be misperceptions, or hallucina
tions. 

7. Beware of persons or groups who 
quote strings of proof texts [rom the 
Bible and ignore its fundamental 
teachings. "A text out of context is a 
pretext," says an old Sunday School 
teacher. One might be suspicious as 
well of persons who refuse to discuss 
their interpretations and are unwilling 
to listen to alternative Interpretations. 
With all of the religions of the Book 
there are traditions of scholarship. To 
ignore those traditions is not only 
arrogant but foolish. 

8. Beware of persons or groups that 
seek to influence your behavior by in
ducing guilt. Look out! Coercion may 
follow. This does not mean that guilt is 
always an inappropriate emotion. But 
attempts to manipulate by appealing 
only to that emotion can be dangerous. 

9. BEWARE OF persons or groups 
that attempt to manage your life for 
you. Such groups neither respect nor 
support you as a person, and will seek 
to keep you in a state of perpetual 
emotional dependence. The religions of 
the Book, while surely not as fiercely in
dividualistic as American culture. do 
see personhood as a reflection of the 
Divine image. Anything which reduces 
or diminishes that sense of. personhood 
is not only emotionally dangerous but 
something of a blasphemy. 

10. Beware of persons or groups that 
invest some special or unique authority 
and power in the person of a religious 
leader . You may take a ride on 
someone else's ego trip. Traditional 
authoritarian religious communities 

have check and balances on ~ 
willfulness of leaders Self-pr(lClalined 
prophets are s Idom accountable 10 
anyone or anythmg. 

II. Beware of persons or groups that 
ca II for the surrend r of much or aU 0/ 
your personal property to a religiOill 
leader Such a I ader may give you ~ 
virtue of poverty. But you 'll pay a very 
high price. ReligiOUS communltifs 
which practice poverty do so in a way 
which avoids the abuses of wealtb aDd 
privilege by leaders and usually have 
self-correcting mechanisms for deal· 
ing with such abu s. 

You might also be wary of gruups 
that do not accQunt publicly Cor their • 
funds or hide them under various 
bu ines fronls . 

12. Beware of persons or groups 11111 
claim to know Ihc future with cer· 
tainty. While proph~t r1'!:Iy have fl· 
sions and dream of a new future.lhose 
visions and dreams are subject to the 
vicissitudes of human choices and \he 
providence of God . A certain 
knowledge of the future belongs, most 
likely. not to a religious visionary but 
to a psychopath. ) I 

13. BEWARE OF persons or groups 
that have clearly defined and labeled 
enemies. like "Jews," "Catholics," 
"Secular Humanists" and "Sinners ." J . 
The world may be simpler, but yoo I 
ma'y be riding someone else 's parano~ 
and may be compliclt in victimizing 
scapegoats. 
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imum security 
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l4. Beware of persons or groups that ' 
confuse conviction and faith with ab
solute certainty. Any religious leader 
who does not own up to the reality of 
doubt is probably dangerous. The same 
is true. incidently. for non-religIOUS 
leaders. 

Cults 'find fertile soil where human 
community has broken down in mis· 
trust. competition and alienation. We 
owe each other respect. support, un· 
derstanding. compassion . caring . 
While being wary. we ought to reach 
out to each other and work inlen
tionally at creating and renewing 
human commumly 
The Rev Ronald Osborne '5 Episcopal 
Chaplain and Campus Vicar 
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Send peace 'not arms to ,Mideast,;· 
To the editor: 

The ramifications of the 
assassination of President Sadat are as 
yet unknown. But the tragic event 
itself underlines the fact that even 
massive U.S. military support cannot 
guarantee a government's security. 

,The American Friends Service 
Committee opposes the $8.5 billion 
arms sale to Saudi Arabia that is now 
before Congress. 

Proponents argue tha t this sale is 
necessary to buttress a pro-United 
States "strategic consensus" in the 
region, or in other words an informal 
anU-5oviet alliance. But a consensus 
that depends on yet more arms sales, 
plus a Rapid Deployment Force and 
U.S. bases throughout the Indian Ocean 
is an invitation to more , rather than 
less, violence and instabili ty in the 
Middle East. 

The political , economic and social 
connicts are indigenous, not from 
Soviet actions. Past experience does 
not indicate that an artificial alliance 
in the Middle East will improve 
ma tters. Both the Baghdad Pact and 
CENTO quickly foundered because 
neither addressed the gel)uine issues of 
security and well-being . Yet U.S. 
policy seems to be following this road 
again ; witness the widely-promulgated 
argument that this arms sale is a 
" litmus test" of U.S.-Saudi relations. 
That a single arms sale should become 
the centerpiece of relations with an 
important country shbws the extent to 
which U.S. policy has become brittle 
and militaristic. 

When all is said about the capabilities 
of the AWACS and other weapons 
destined for Saudi Arabia , the fact 
remains that the Saudi government 
considers Israel as its prime enemy. 
This fact , when placed alongside 
Israel 's demonstrated willingness to 
strike at perceived enemies without 
warning. raises the distinct possibillity 
that when the arms are used it will be 
by one American ally against another. 

In opposing the proposed sale, the 
AFSC does not mean to si ngle out arms 
to Saudi Arabia for particular 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 
condemnation. We stand in opposition 
to all arms transfers to the region 
regardless of the source of supply or 
the recipient . We urgently call for an 
international agreement to stop the 
flow of arms to the Middle East. In 
absence of such agreement, the 
imported weapons have the effect of 
postponing political solutions to 
political problems. 

Instead of arms, the United States 
should use its significant influence to 
encourage the process of reconciliation 
between peoples in the Middle East. 
This means getting the Israelis and 
Palestinians to negotiate. Promoting 
such negotiations will do far more for 
peace and stability in the Middle East 
than all the armaments that the United 
States can sell . We urge Congress to 
reject the sale of arms to Saudi Arabia 
as a first step in seeking a multilateral 
arms embargo and negotiating for a 
comprehensive peace settlement in the 
Middle East. 
Corinne Whitlatch 
American Friends Service Committee 

Animal rights 
To the editor; 

There has been a great deal of 

discussion recently as to the 
reasonableness of the notion of animal 
rights . An editorial in the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette . Sept. 20 . for example . 
asserted tbat Insomuch as animals 
cannot claim rights. they cannot. then. 
possess them. Rights. according to the 
writer of that article. are "something 
to which one has a just claim." and to 
which one can make that claim. 

By the same reasoning. we would be 
forced to believe that infants and 
certain mentally deficient humans who 
are unable to express their thoughts in 
a coherent fashion do not have rights. 
Following this line of reasoning to its 
logical conclusion . we would then 
assert that such human are like 
animals and that they may therefore 
be eaten. hunted for sport or 
experimented upon with no attention 
paid to the amount 01 pain inflicted 
upon them. 

No sane person . of course, wouid 
accept such a notion . The possession of 
a right is not based oh the ability to 
claim that right but rather upon the 
ability of the individual to exercise that 
right. Infants and mentally deficient 
humans arc able to perceive 

enjoyment. and for thiS reason they 
have a fight to enjoyment 

Every creature h s a fight 10 pur ue 
its own good . It~ own happiness to the 
greatest po Ible extent It I this 
belief in natural right that underlies 
the a scrtlon ID our Declaration of 
I nd pendente lha t all persons have 
certain unallenabl rights. 'among 
w/lim are life. liberty and the pursuit 
of h, ppines . 

Humans believe that they have the 
fight to life. liberty and happineSs 
simply becau th y can have and • 
enjoy life. liberty and happlDc . How. 
then. ran we deny these same rights to 
the m mbers of oth r animal pecies 
who are also capable of po e 109 and 
enjoying life . liberty and happmcss? • 

Non-human animal. in Ofar as they 
are capable oll'xperll~ncmg happine s, 
havc the right to pur ue it It Is this 
idt'a which forms th ba i for the 
anunal nghts movement Indeed, it i 
this idea which forms the ba IS for all 
rights movem nt . wh thcr they be in 
defense of the Tights of chIldren. 
wornpn. blacks. gay or any other 
group of individual who e nght are 
denied by a ruling majority. 
George De Mello 
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Week salutes nursing profession 
I, Jennifer Shafer 
StlHWriter 

Bringing attention to the nursing 
profession and to health care contribu

/ lions made by nurses I the purpose ot 
the first Iowa Nurses' Week , which 
began Sunday. 

"We want to let people know what 
things nurses do and some of the things 
we stand for ," said Shirley Anderson, a 
VI nursing Instructor and member o( 
the state planning committee for Iowa 
Nurses ' Week. 

The idea for a sla tewide nurses week 
was generated by a group of Iowa City 
members of the Iowa Nurses' Associa
tion . The idea became reality Septem
ber 10 when Gov. Robert Ray declared 
Oct. 18-24 as the first Iowa Nurses' 
Week. 

The week's theme. "Nurses: Ad
vocates for Health Care," was chosen 
10 repre ent one of the main roles of 

nurses, said Val Lammen, a nurse at 
UI Hospitals. "We are patient ad
vocates. We work for (illness) preven
tion as well as helping to deal with 
sickness." she said 

in Des Moines S\lnday. The kickoff 
came at the conclusion of a weekend 
convention of the Iowa Nurses ' 
Association. 

. In an interview Thursday, Felton 
BUT NURSES "don't want a recia- said nurses make up a~ut 50 to 60 per

lion. We want awareness," r.:mer,s . c~nt ~f the employees 10 any health ill
said. "We wanlthe public to have a bet- shlutlon. But only about 10 perce~t of 
ter understandln of what nurses do." the nurses bel.ong.to state an~ national 

II nurses' orgamzatlons, she said. 
Many people do not reall'ze the com- "We need to realize our potentjal for 

plexity of the nurse's role. Lammers exerting more influence," Felton said. 
said . eXp!aining that nurses must "The number of nurses that don't 
assess patient needs, plan medical 
ca re and make evaluations. "We're at belong is a problem. There needs lo be 
the bed 24 hours a day. If something more cohesion, and we can'~ exert 
goes wrong we have to realize it and power without cohesion." 
lake action." Lammers said. 

Geraldene Felton, dean of the Ul 
College of Nursing and honorary 
chairwoman for Iowa Nurses' Week, 
poke about the power base and 

network of nurses at the week's kickoff 

FELTON SAID nurses can organize 
lo influence nursing practice and the 
quality of care in health institutions. 
"The idea is to increase the quality of 
I!are that people get," she said. 

But Fellon said nurses are "not 

nearly at the level of our polential" 
and more nurses need lo join nursing 
organizations because "every 
professional should belong to a 
professional . organization . That 
organization helps maintain and 
evaluate the standards of the profes
sion and helps the public to know what 
the profession is about. " 

Public service and local activities 
scheduled for the week include a 
historic presentation of nursing un
iforms at Ul Hospitals today and a 
seven-minute cable television speciat 
on Channel 26 about nurses that will be 
presented each weekday afternoon and 
evening. Other events include an Oct. 
25 special on the nursing shortage dur
ing KGAN's "The Barry Norris Show" 
on Channel 2, and blood pressure 
screening and stress testing today 
through Wednesday from 5-9 p.m. in 
the Old Capitol Center, Iowa City. 

,New prisoR ,isn't seen as solution 
Iy S.:ott Sonner 
Staff Writer 

cupied and having an insufficient num
ber of properly trained staff members, 
Stratlon said. 

Long-term success of correctional 
programs requires change in an offen
der's behavior, Stratton said. " Punish
ment has not been very effective at do
ing that. " 

need not be, rather than the other way 
around," he said. 

This Halloween Visit 
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and let your imaginatio.n run wild with 
the new, zany and vivid make-up 

colors available. 
Complete' th~atrical make-up lines 
by Ben Nye, Bob Kelly and Max 
Factor. 

MOTT'S DRUG STORE 
19 S. Dubuque 
337-4654 
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Construction of a new slate max
imum security pri on at a cost of ap
proximately $50.000 per prisoner 
probably would not prevent a prison 
riot similar to the one at Fort Madison 
last September. according to a UI 
sociology professor. 

HE SAID several units of the Fort 
Madison institution are in good condi
tion and others could be renovated, but 
some older units should definitely be 
phased out. 

"They (prisons) have a tendency to 
pick out a vocational training or educa
tion program and call that treatment. " 
He said treatment must vary from in
dividual to individual. 

"One has to strike a balance between 
protection for the public on one hand 
and maximizing the use of these 
programs on the other," he said. 

"The less attention we give to in
dividual rights the more effective we 
can be in controlling people 's 

Ie soil where human 
broken down in mis· I 

and alienation. We 
respect . support. un· 
mpassion , caring. 

we ought to reach 
and work inten· 

. ng and renewing 

, I 

John Stratton. who served on a 1976 
slate committee that studied the condi
tions of Iowa 's correctional institu
tions. said the pubhc is searching for 
simple. cheap answers to a very com
plex problem. 

"We often jump on the bandwagon 
with programs we think are going to 
work ." Stratton said. but solutions to 
prison problems often fat! because they 
are too simple. 

- Allhough overcrowding is a major 
element of inmate dissatisfaction, 
causes of prison nots are not limited to 
security or space. he said, 

Riot situation origins are more 
closely related to mixing a variety of 
inmates together. providing inade
quate activities to keep irlmates oc-

Serious offenders could be kept at 
Fort Madison and others moved to 
medium-security facilities which are 
cheaper to build and less costly to 
maintain. he said. 

Stratton outlined other ways to 
minimize the possibility of prison riots 
without bullding a new maximum 
security prison: 

• Hire well-trained staffs. 
• Maintain a high staff-inmate ratio. 
• Keep prisoners active through 

work. recreation and training. 
• House prisoners as humanely as 

possible. 
• Emphasize that some prisoner 

complaints may be legitimate. 
"We have to do more than just 

warehouse them. We need to create 
skills and, hopefully change attitudes," 
Stratton said. . 

STRA'ITON SAID increased use of 
programs like parole, probation and 
work release would help alleviate over
crowding. He said, however, the 
public 's swing toward punitive ap
proaches to corrections and the risks 
that result 'rom allowing inll'l.ates out 
o( prison limit these options. 

"People don't like to see crimes 
against people go unpunished" but it is 
a di(ficuIt task to separate those who 
should be locked up from those who 
should be in rehabilitation ~rograms, 
Stratton said. 

"Some offenders do require max
imum security ... the public has a right 
to be protected from those in
dividuals," he said. However,"we tend 
to err, by keepi ng ones confined who 

behavior," Stratton said. . 

BECAUSE SOME of (enders must be 
institutionalized, the conditions of ex
isting physical facilities should not be 
neglected. " If we do that, we are 
basically writing off th\lse people. 

"For those that are locked up for less 
than life, we should worry about what 
they are going to be like when they get 
out," Stratton said. 

VI law professor Ron Allen also 
questioned the idea of building new 
prisons to "warehouse" more people. 

" If we are serious about crime we 
must address the roots of it," Allen 
said. He said couses of crime include 
the inability of youth to find jobs and 
the development of families in 
deprived neig~borhoods. 
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UI weekend, night classes 
prove a Popular alternative 
By Lrnn WIck....,.. 
Stiff Writer 

Enrollment in the UI Saturday and Evening Class 
Program has increased more than 10 Urnes since the 
program began in 1971 . 

When the program was started, less than 100 pe0-
ple were enrolled in 10 courses, said Orene Fitch, 
director of the program. Currently, the program of
fers more than 90 coUrses to more tha.n 1.700 stu
dents. 

The program is one of four available to more than 
5,000 UI part-time students. The Saturday and even
ing classes - along with guided correspondence 
studies, media-guided courses and off-campus 
classes - make getting an education easier for part· 
time students. 

Howard Laster, dean of the UI College of Liberal 
Arts, said it is important for faculty members and 
administrators to remember that "everyone is not in 
the lock stock of a four·year program." 

STUDENTS WHO attend a university for four 
years and then graduate are not as common today as 
they were 25 years ago, Laster said. 

According to UI records, the number of part·time 
students has increaSM from 3,890 in the 1975 faU 
semester to 5,223 in the 1981 spring semester. 
Records on the number of part -time students were 

Man c~arged in 
tavern' stabbing 
By KevIn Cook 
Siaff Writer 

A man has been charged with two counts of at· 
tempted murder in connection with a Thursday night 
stabbing incident at the Silver Saddle Tavern. 

Timothy A. Gradford, 26, has been charged with 
two counts of attempted murder and is listed in 
serious condition at University Hospitals. Gradford, 
whose address was unavailable at presstime, ap-

parently stabbed himself and two others during a 
fight which occurred near the front of the tavern 
shortly after 11 p.m, Thursday . 

not kept prior to 1975. 
Fitch cites a changing society and the economic 

situation as the reasons for the increase. She said 
more women today feel entitled to an education. The 
tight job market is also leading more people to seek 
college degrees to guarantee themselves a job. 

When Fitch became director of the program in 
1975, 90 percent of the students enrolled were 
women. She said many of the students were full-time 
homemakers who wanted to earn a degree. 

Today, program participants are more diverse. 
Students range from high school juniors and seniors 
Lo an 87-year-Qld man. 

UNUKE FULL·TIME students, whose lifestyles 
revolve around education, part-time students have to 
fit education into their lifestyle, said George Lopos, 
director of off-campus classes. This creates a 
special need to make classes available to students 
with a job or family . 

"We try to Qffer regular University of Iowa classes 
at non-traditional times," Fitch said. 

Without these special programs it is very difficult 
for part-time students to continue their education, 
Fitch said. 

As employers demand more knowledge from their 
workers, Fitch thinks the number of part-time stu
den s will continue to increase. 

"( think the future looks great for continuing 
education," she said. 

Unmarried couples triple 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Census Bureau, 

revealing changing U.S. lifestyles, said Sunday more 
Americans are living together without marrying and 
are marrying later in life, The number of divorced 
people has doubled in 10 years, the bureau said. 

The major developments of the past decade, said 
the bureau's report, are the trend toward staying 
single and the dissolution of marriages through 
divorce. 

The number o[ unmarried couples tripled from 
1970 to 1980, said the report, rising from 523,000 to 
1,560,000. But even these significantly higher 
numbers represented only about 2 percent of the 
total households in the United States. 

The report, based on a March 1980 survey of about 
65,000 households nationwide, also said 23 percent of 
all households in 1980 consisted of one person living 
alone. There were 17.8 million one-person households 
last year. 

One of the victims, David H. Mildenstein, 28 North liiiiiiiiiiiiii=Cii=~iiiiiiiiiW_., 
Liberty Trailer Court, is listed in critical condition 
at University Hospitals. According to Iowa City 
Police records, Mildenstein received several wounds 
in the upper body. 

Thomas J. Tucker, 822 Roosevelt S1. , Iowa City, 
was released from the hospital Sunday after being 
treaLed for superficial wounds received in the 
struggle. 

Discharging a IIrearm : or university housing at The 
Wayne W. Draper, 41 , 2216 Mayllower Apartments was 
California Ave .. h .. been charged with keeping a dlsor
charged wrth .everal offense. derly hOUSe In conn8C1lon with 
following e Salurday ahernoon an Incident early Sunday. 
Incldenl netr his home. Ac;cord lng 10 Iowa City Pollee 

According 10 Iowa City Pollee records, Terry L. Walcull, 18, 
records, Draper's neighbors 239C Mayflower. was charged 
said Draper was discharging a after police responded to a 
firearm from the fronl of his 12;59 a.m. cell for assistance 
home. The Incident reponedly from Mayllower Security. 
began when Draper "removed Several perlOns In the apart· 
two Individuals Irom their cars" ment complex were reportedly 
In the Lakeside Apartmenl shooting oN fireworks out of 
complex. Police arrived and windows. 
surrounded the Draper home. TheIl: Two UI students were 
and he was arrested without In- oharged with tlfth degree thert 
cldent. In connection with the weekend 

Draper was charged with the theft of e tire extinguisher from 
following offenses; Two counts Currier Hall. 
of going armed with Intent; one Accord ing to Campus 
count of carrying a conceeled Security records; Charles 
weapon and one count of dl .. Covle. 19. N224 Currier. and 
charging a IIrearm within the Mark Versteeg. 729 N. Dubu
city limit.. que SI .. were charged early Frl-
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Past D.M. Register editor- advises 
. promotion of fanning ~utside U.S. 

By C.I Wood. 
StaffWrlter 

Increasing the world's food production is 
a better strategy to maintain world security 
than' increasing the production of military 
arms, a Des Moines Register and Tribune 
editorial writer told listeners at an Old 
Brick Forum Sunday nighl. 

Lauren Soth, former editor of the Des 
: Moines newspaper, said the United States 
has a great opportunity to help under
developed countri s increase their food 
production but the Reagan administration 
is declining to do 0 because of budget con
cerns. 

''I'm for charity . but in our own self
interest, for our own security, we better do 
something" to advance agricultural produc
tion in other countries. 50th said. 

Soth received a Pulitzer Prize for 
editOrial writing in 1956 when his editorials 

, prompted an excha nge of agricultural 
I repre entatives betwcerr the United States 

and the Soviet Union. 

IN MO T OF THE depressed areas of the 

world, the major problem is an inadequate 
food supply, 50th said. 

The United States' promotion of 
agricultural indepe!)dence in these areas 
would help them to become more stable and 
their dependence on North American grain 
exports would be reduced, 50th said. 

Continually rising U.S. grain exports have 
also led to reduced U.S. soil quality because 
of erosion and increased use of pesticides, 
herbicides and synthetic fertilizers, he said. 

Before these products were used widely, 
farmers rotated corn with clover or alfalfa . 
But with the use of the chemicals farmers 
began to practice crop rotation leSS f re
quently in order to maximize short term 
profits, 50th said. 

Th e United States has exported 
agricultural products - beginning with 
tobacco exports in colonial times - but ex
ports have increased a t an alarming ra te in 
the last few decades, he said. The United 
States exports about 2.5 billion bushels of 
corn annually which equals the total corn 
production in a typical year in the 1930s. 

"THE QUESTION is,'Can we expand 

production fast enough without wrecking 
our soil and water resources?' " Soth said. 
A 1977 USDA survey found that one-fifth of 
all available farmland in the upper Mis
sissippi and Missouri river valleys was 
eroding away at an average of 10 tons per 
acre per year. Iowa was found to have the 
worst average soil erosion rate - 10 tons 
per acre per year, twice the recommended 
practical limil. 

Farmers a~e beginning to take soil and 
water conservation more seriously, 50th 
said. "There is a greater concern than ever 
but the probability of action by the federal 
government is less." 

Crop rotation and soil conservation could 
be encouraged through loan provisions and 
crop subsidies, he said. But the federal 
government, revolving around a four-year 
presidential administration, is too concer
ned wi th short term profits from exports to 
consider long range conservation planning, 
Soth said. 

"The question is , 'Do we take action now 
or let the problem drift on and take more 
drastic action later?' " 

Sen. Glenn condemns Wt:lite-House 
for 'political bribery" on . AWACS 

WASHI NGTON !U PI} - Sen. John 
Glenn. D·Ohio. a leading foe of selling 
sophi heated US. radar planes to Saudi 
ArabIa. accused the White House Sunday of 
engaging in "political bribery" to cement 
the AWACS deal 

A UPI survey shows 52 senators against 
or leaning against Reagan's proposal - but 
that is far from the GO-odd opponents tallied 
a lew week ago 

Glenn took note of the ShIft , largely 
credited to Reagan's efforts to woo the 

I wavermg senators, and said. "Some of the 
taCtICS being U. ed now to switch votes J find 
deplorable. 

"What is my price for switching votes?" 
he asked, tongue in cheek. "Am I supposed 
to hold out for a naval base on Lake Erie?" 

He cited "promises not to come in and 
campaign against a certain senator -
which was done not by the president but by 
high·placed White House people - and 
when another was promised 'that U.S. at
torney you want will come through if you 
just go along with us on AWACS' - I 
deplore that kind of political horse
trading." 

"It's political bribery," Glenn said . 

THE TWO incidents involved Sens. Pete 

Domenici. D-N.M., and Charles Grassley, 
R·Iowa. Reagan and White House officials 
have denied improper promises have been 
made. 

Glenn also said the United States already 
has "the best of all worlds" with the 
current Saudi-A WACS arrangement that 
has four of the planes already flying round
the-clock surveillance in the oil·rich region. 

Glenn, who insists the United States must 
maintain control of the Airborne Warnings 
and Control System planes involved in the 
$8.5 billion package, was interviewed on the 
CBS program "Face The Nation." 

Socialist party triumphs in Greek ~Iection 
ATHENS. Greece (UPI ) - The Socialist 

Party, led by Andreas Papandreou swept to 
'. victory Sunday. paving the way for 

Greece's first SOCIalist government and a 
prime minIster committed to pulling out of 
NATO and eliminating U.S. military bases. 

Wash.ington reacted to the election saying 
It wished tJ) mamtain " the best relations" 
with Greece when the new government 
laKes office. 

Papandreou is expected to receive orders 
from President Constantine Kal'llmllrlfttto 

form a new administration today. 
"We are ready as of tomorrow afternoon 

to form a government but the exact time 
will depend on the president," Papandreou 
said in a victory statement Sunday. 

"I shall not lead the country into political 
adventures ," the 'Harvard-educated former 
economics professor said. "We will work 
for prosperity, national pride and social 
justice." 

But Papandreou also has called for the 
removal of American bases from Greece 
Blld'dmlltg his campatgn to' head Greeee'i\ 

[)Cllfan _____________________________ C_o_nt_in_u_ed __ fr_O_m_p_a_Q_e_1 

Prime MInister Yitzha~ Rabin, who Dayan 
served as defense minister during the Arab
Israel war of 1973 that began with a sur
ppise Egyptian attack That blemished 
Dayan' reputation for many Israelis 
despIte his leadIng troops to victory in 1967 . 

Thousands of mourners were kept away 
Irom the hillside. where three generations 
of Dayan's family are buried, and lined the 
roads of the tree-shaded moshay. 

"Dayan was our hero." said one of the 
founding members of ahala\. "The youth 
followed hIm wherever he went with com
plete faith' 

Asked how the community reacted to his 
death. the old man said, "1 don 't know 
about the community, but as for me ... " and 
burst into tears. 

In recent years, Dayan 's health 

deteriorated steadily after doctors 
removed a caocerous growth from his 
intestines. 

Six generals carried his coffin, draped in 
a blue-and·white Israeli flag , from the 
hospital to an army helicopter. 

IT WAS TAKEN to Nabalal where it lay 
in state for 100 minutes on a plain black bier 
in front of the settlement's cultural center 
as thousands filed silently past watched by 
a police guard. 

Flower wreaths from national leaders, 
admirers and dozens of foreign nations 
covered Vle grave. 

In tribute to one of Israel's greatest 
heros, the state·run radio played music of 
the 1948 War of Independence throughout 
the day. 

first socialist government in history he also 
vowed to get Greece out of NATO and to 
call a referendum on continued mem
bership in the European Economic Com
munity. 

"We are handing over to Mr. Papandreou 
a strong Greece," said , Prime Minister 
George Rallis in a concession statement 
less than three hours after polls closed in 
the voting to choose 300 members of Parlia
ment. 

The new Parliament will convene 
November 17. 

Scene re-created 
in Taylor trial 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (UPI) -
Workers at the murder trial of James "T
Bone"Taylor speedily assembled a replica 
of a porch to help re-create the scene where 
two Waterloo policemen were shot to death. 

Black Hawk County Attorney Dave 
Correll called the replica - which appeared 
Thursday - a "piece of demonstrative 
evidence" and toiled just as strenuously to 
construct a bloody image of the blur of 
action at a July 12 party. 

Taylor, 27 , is accused of first-degree 
murder in the deaths of officers Michael 
HOing, 28 , and Wayne Rice, 27. They were 
killed after they went to a Waterloo 
residence because of complaints about a 
noisy party. ' 

500 protest 
GOP ' 
conference 
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. 
COEUR d ' ALENE , 

Idaho (UPI) - About 500 
demonstrators 
denounced Interior 
Secretary James Watt 
and I the Reagan 
administration Saturday 
as Republicans from 13 
Western states concluded 
a two-day conference. 

Watt, who addressed 
cheering Republicans 
Friday night, had left for 
Washington, D.C., by the 
time the demonstration 
got under way. 

Demonstrators catried 
signs and chanted slogans 
in protest . 
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Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Company I 

Penny Bonus 
Now thru Saturday, October 31, for every 
one hundred pennies you bring us we'll 
give you $1.10. 

Walk into Iowa State Bank & Trust Com
pany with pennies, and leave with a 10% 
bonus! 

102 S. Clinton SI.,' Iowa City, Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 MEMBER FDIC 
I\utobank's: 110 1 st Avenue in Coralville' 
Keokuk SI. & Highway 6 Bypass;' and 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City. 
'24 Hour Convenient Banking Locations. 

ONKYO CP1000A Turntable 
$9995 with purchase of cartridge 

GRADUATES, 
What are you graduating tol 

When commencement e~erclses arrive and you 
receive your degree you'll be oraduating Into I 
promising caree,. Hopelully with a company thlt 
will utilize your acquired knowledge and fulfill your 
dealre lor cnallenge and rewaras. 

Electrical Engineering graduates seeking 
careers In this exciting new area of development 
are Invited to Investigate GTE Automaflc f,lectrlc's 
commitment to a future of Innovative growth and 
davelopmenl. For further Information regarding 
professional opportunities, see our recruiter when 
he visits your campus or send your resume. 
Grad~te to the best. Graduate to GTE Automatic 
Electric. 

The Onkyo CP1000A is an elegantly simple and ruggedly reliable belt-drive 
table with auto shut-off. It features an excellent low-mass straight tone
arm which mates euphonically with a wide range of phono cartridges, in
cluding MOVING COILS. Add the MONSTER CABLE DS-250 RECORD 
CLAMP and PlA TIER MA TIER replacement mat ($58) and it will outper
form tables in the $350 range, And, of course, our precision alignment & 

So now'lthe Ume to start measuring lust whit 
a company can and will offer you .fter graduation. 
That's why you must consider tatklno to GTE 
Automatic Eleclrlc Incorporaled, a recognized 
leader In the design, development and manulacture 
of advanced telecommunication syltem •. 

At GTE Automatic ElectriC we're designing 
tomorrow', tectlnologles today.nd seek 
enthuslastlo Individuals to join In our growlh II we 
enter new areas of telecommunications. 

Manager, Employee and College Relations 
GTE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
400 No. V'ttlU Road • Northtake, Il60164 

Our IItorulter Will .. On C8mpua Octobe, 21.t, 1111. 

Equal Opportunitv Employer M/F/HIV 

set-up is FREE with any purchase, 
'At the turntable experts: 

Hours 12 - 6; 
M~n & Thurs till 9 pm 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S, Gilberf 

338-9383 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo components sl~ply unaoceptable" 
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Arts aDd entertainment 
They're Playing'Our SOng: 
cuteness bordering on 'corn 
• 'RounneT ...... 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

1'1Iey're PIa)UI Ov Seq II fluff - flalY Duff -
but fluff aU the same. A varlaUall 011 tile ~ 
theme of boy meets prl, boy IoIeI Pri. ~ willi Pri. 
its assets emanate from Its ~ 
creative forces, namely playwr\Cllt Nell ~, 
composer Marvin HamliIcb .aDd lyricIat Carole 
Bayer Sager. It played for two perfCllTl\l.llCel at 
Hancher AlIdltoriwn last WedDeIday aad Tbanday. 

Taking off from the naturalllU'Ciailm of people 
who have found ~ amoIII the ma-. aDd th1IIk 
that everybody II interested in \beir WfIl1 private 
move (a philosophy People mapane thrives 011). ~ 
plot loosely resembles lb. real-IUe 
relationship/collabontiOll bet'na HamliIdI ud 
Sager. Not only did they make millie totetber, they 
lived with each other and stepped amcerly aloat tile 
thorny path of love. Simoa, wbo more or lea war
med up on this before be adapted bIa OWII Ufe 10 tile 
stage in CUpter Two, pads the lk.Impy plot with 
snappy one-linera and ziDlen ("I wu ,oJDI to tHea 
Valium, but my teeth were cleDebed'.") 

VERNON GERSCH (Georp-Paa1 FortuDa) II tile 
already~stabllshed compoeer wbo keeps a COIlpie 
Grammy Awards and an Olear lhlIIy and con
spicuous In his Manhattan apartment. Sonia Wailk 
(June Gable) is the flaky neurotic wbo arrivtl at 
Vernon's doorstep arWoua to beeome one-balf of tbe 
Rodgers and Hammersteill of tIM pop Nt. SIIe's 
adorable; he holds back. SlIt thrIVtl OIIlUilt' while 
he's supposed to have a hard time keepiDI bIa • ill 
check. I say supposed to bec:aUlt Fortuna, wbo wu 
standing in for the U1 Richard Ryder. kept !be ... 
well in check that you WOIIdefed wbere It wu. H1s 
Vernon simply lacked the acerbic: edp that would 

I Theatez I 
have 'made the character, as well as the action, far 
more illtemt.lnc than it was. What right-minded 
New York mlllician lacks cynicism? 

WHAT THE SHOW doesn't lack is cuteness, a 
cuteness that threatens to spill over into downright 
cornineII more than once. The idea of Sonia's 
"prist the fantasy voices she bears in her head, and 
Vernon's "boys," serves as more of a cute theatrical 
ploy - it opens up the play's rather closed·in at
mosphere - than anything else. Concentrating on 
two sole characters, even if you're constantly talking 
of old lovers, can be awfully wearing unless you're 
absolutely enchanted by them. The com comes when 
lbe couple drives their little roadster down the road 
to Lon,lsIand, another ploy that serves to sbow off 
let desiper Douclas W. Schmidt's clever projec· 
tiona more than it advances the plot. 

The plot, by the way, goes slightly beyond the 
respective neuroses of Sonia and Vernon. Vernon ap
tly describes the situation as a "yo-yo triangle 
relationship," with Sonia having guilt attacks. so 
S~III she can·t bring herself to break off witll an old 
boyfriend we never see. 

IT WAS JUNE GABLE who made the Hancher 
show, despite some microphone static and f1ickery 
lilbt problems, a cut above the average. Sbe boun· 
ced, jumped, hopped and buzzed her way around the 
stage like a thoroughbred out of the blocks. When she 
IIJII "I Stlll Believe in Love," she pulled out the 
emotional stops and made it soar. 

Tkey're PlaylD, Our SoDe may be candy for the 
mind, but a few sweets never hurt anybody. 

Play gives: haunting protrayal 
of ,anguish i,n (lerman, camps 
., Rox8nne T. MueI* 
Arts/Entertainment Edltol' 

The horrors of German coDCelltratiOll camps are 
familiar enolllh to the majority of Americau. The 

I Theatez 
real horror will occur 11 the day ever comes when the prisoner who was strong enough to work tells of the 
world forgets. . co."se detail and recalls that smaller executions 

Peter Weiss, the British playwript whole beat- were beld in the camp washrooms because the blood 
known work is Mant/Sade, fashioned a spare, could be washed off the floor more easily. 
haunting portrait of the grim nanty of AlIICbwitz In A startling emotional eruption comes from a sur· 
TIle IDvHtlpt\oa, which wa. perfonned over tbe vivor near the end wben he can't hold the fury inside 
weekend in Studio n of the Old Armory. A documen- anymore. He spits out the process the Nazis used to 
tary play, the dialOflll is directly culled from an ac- bum bodies, wben the body fat would be collected in 
tual series of trials held in Wtlt Germany In 11M • palls and thrown on the fires so the corpses could 
that investigated Nazi war crimea. The cbaracten bum faster . 
who speak out are those wIIo lived in, worked at and The directors drew a fine contrast between the 
survived one of history's most ativclOlll times. , low·key intensity of the witnesses and the brash con-

Spare is also the belt word to delcrlbe lbe procluc- fidence of the accused, played by Robert De Blois, 
tion, co-dlrected by Benjamin Katz and Harlan Jim McWeeny and Todd Ristau. One aftel' the other, 
Mathieu. The staging was dellber~tely Ita tic 10 that they excuse their unspeakable actions by either 
the emphasis feU on the dialope, a d1a1ope that denying them outright or by ta.king the out of saying 
paints vivid pictures of thedqrldatiOll. blUlliliatlOll it was their "duty." "We did what we were told ," 
and anguish suffered by those who survived. A IinIle Says one. Hatred of the Jews "was what we were 
overhead lamp shone upon the beads of tbose In the taught. " 
openi~g "Song c:lf the Platform.'" Stripped of emo- ' 
tion, still shocked by the horror of it all, the acton IT WAS a tightly-control\ed production, down to 
who portray the witnesses - Lisa ~bel. VlrIina the .detalls of dressing everyone in shades of brown 
Cook. Jack Darland, Steven GinIberI, Del Parker· and eray. Sara Michler as the prosecuting attorney 
Gwilliam and Maryann Zywot - mouth ..,r1t1 of WIS the picture of inward rage and outward disbelief 
atrocities that those playlnJ the aCCtlHd calmly, that the accused could be so nonchalant about their 
almost arrogantly, deny. crimes. Heather Stanfield as the defense attorney ' 

THE WITNESSES ldopt ltarilll, numb pr'e1eftCtl 
that heighten the drama. A secretary talU of keep
ing up the camp death list. At fint, wbeD the cIeId 
numbered only 300 a day, she says coodoleDces were 
sent to the survivors, condolences baled 011 Uti in
tended to cover up the nal caUltl of death. A 

played the heavy with equal adeptness. Raymond 
Holloway as the judge, despite stumbling over the 
dialogue here and there, was effective in drawing out 
the obvious question : Why did the prisoners allow 
thae things to happen? 

'J1Ie answer, as a character chillingly points out, 
was because "no one ever came out to tell about it." 

Mummen$chanz astonishes, 
delights 'kids' of all ages 
., Mlrcla .utzeI 
Stili Writer 

As one box ofUce worker said, "anybody 1IIort" 
was entitled to a redllced-price ticket for Saturday 
night·s Mummenschanz mime performance at , 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The small people turned out In abuDdanc:t and !be 
house just quivered with Itlds' &lultl, backed up by 
parental snorts and a relay of "oobs" IIId "uhs" 
between the age groups. An evtlliD& of iblolute 
theater. with nary a word nor a pMue of 1IWIIc. 

I Theater · 
metaphor. One must continually readjust expecta· 
tlons about the way a body should move gi ven the 
position of the bead, or about how a hard plastic 
mask cenetically split between an abacus and a 
cbeckerboard of dice can suddenly attain more 
hwnanity than a face . I 

Mummenschanz was 10 ricb Ia ~l appeallDd MUMMENSCHANZ WAS created by two young 
meaning that spectators or every lilt could bapfHy ' Swias. Andres Bossard and Bernie Schurch, who met 
nestle into the spectacle's £ontourl. at Ja.cques l;e(;oq's famous Paris mime school. They 

Some gave the troupe other names llke "dum- were joined at the 1972 "off·festival" in Avignon by a 
mydance" and "funnyprance': :... pIIrueI IeII third member from Rome, Floriana Frassetto. All 
foreign but easier to pl'OllOUllCe and II expl'elllv'e u . tbi'ee were interested in moving mime away from its 
the original. Both the English "m'umcbailce" and the • cllllic conventions, associated primarily with Mar
German "mummenscbanl" name a ,ame or dice; eel Marceau and Etienne DeCroux, the great mime 
the mummery part oj the term ~ from the • teacher best known to American audiences for ~is 
Medieval practice (If p~yen Jrea"", diqlUes to' , work with Jean·Louis Barrault in Marcel Carne's 
hide their reactions durlDc cbance pmeI. AIIOtber • film. Let Ealotl ... Paradis. 
fine English term, "mummerdom", wu lINd to 
designate the whole world of theater, but becaUlt of 
the historical priority of speech u tile IOIII'ct of 
meaning, the word baa dropped OIt of... . 

THROUGH EXPRESSIVE use of tlle.body and III 
astonishing variety of props anCIlIIIaU. the -'11m: 
menschanz trio (Lydia BIondi, Joba MIlI1*Y and 
Peter Schelling) has re-estabillbecl bo'lJ ma the 
mum theater can shriek. IUffaw and, metamorphoM 
through a range of lUIiversal life forms and atu· 
tions. 

There are no written descripUOIII 011 !be Mum· 
menschanz program. Rather, there an a couple of 
pages of drawiap, balf-c:artooa, ba1f.fUero,IYJlbI 
which describe eacb 01 the 20.-s aUtebeI ill the 
program. These aquiUltl preItIIt the .-Ua1Im
age of esch piece. In conventiOllal pa ...... IIIII. a 
comparable reduction of cbaracten or "tuatloM 
to a parti~ular caricature II the norm. 

But with Mwnmllllchanz, Jlllt the oppoeIte II dGnI 
through masked mime. The troupe eadem pu..tt. 
noo-human shapes with extremely bwnu, ~ 
ments and nactionl, ud __ the fllity II the 
mask by lIIinI WODdroIII beadpieees and body IIIIIU 

. that shed, blow bubblel, at tICb 0CbIr MIl ....... 
by unfurUng loquacious ~ of to6Iet paper. 
The result is a «1orIous kind of ec.taatlJ 'jU ..... 

~'s school rejects white-face expressive 
mime In favor of masks, uses props rather than allu
slona 10 absent objects, and works on movement· 
forma and rhythms for complex characters, rather 
than a stylized, anecdotal "Pierrot and Columbine" 
carica~ure mime. 

Mummenschanz, however, has taken training 
masks and props out of the classroom and moved 
them to one of the most whimsical and subtly 
mlraculoul stages imaginable. For several years, 
the crouP bas been elaborating its two-part program, 
the first half emphasizing the creation of "primal 
thin .. ," and the second half, the destruction of 
thlnp and relationa, although too funny and complex 
to be lpocalyptic. 

YOU HEAR A LOT about using masks in 
theatrical training the" days, but Mummenschanz 
loti far beyond "submitting to the lesson of the 
mask" u a purely pedagogical tool. Their masks 
have IIvtl of their own. When I asked a young friend 
wka1 be liked best In the performance, be said the 
putty malb which lbe performers shaped on them
IeIVtl Into dozens of forms, half representational, 
pleued him most. "They were gooey," he said, 
"they cbanpd all the Ume, and you could see how 
tMy worked. What did they feed them afterwlrds?" 

• t I ., ,... . • • , l t .. . 
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ATTENTION: 
Pre-Business Students 
Students wishing to enroll In 22M:t.(Quan

tltative Methods I) for second semester must 
meet the following prerequisites: . 
1. Successfully complete 22M:2 (Math Techni

ques II) at UI of an equivalent college 
algebra course at another institution . " 

RIVERFEST '82 
IS IN mE MAKING 

We need enthusiastic committee 
members to attend our first 

OR 
2. Earn a satisfactory score on the business organizational meeting on 

math proficiency exam and have completed 
2"., years of high 'SChool math or 22M:1 at Wednesday October 21, at 7:30 pm 

Th~l~usiness Math Proficiency Exam will be ~ in the Yale Room in the IMU. 
given twice: '§l' 
Oct. 20 (Tues.) 7 pm LRl Van Allen Hall ~ Come and participate in planning the 
Oct. 22 (Thurs.l 7 pm LRl Van Aile" '1all $ 
Students should report to testing site with two ~.~.~.,~. Ul's fourth annual Spring Festival. 
forms of 10 (Including student IDj.:.:.~) 

NOTE: If you have questions regarding the Ir~ Appbcations for chair and committee positions 
exam, contact your academic advisor or Dean 

~ 
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:' ': HO,W INEXPENSIVE IS 
A FIRST-RATE RECEIVERl 

1~_nn() II' n Itti~ 
ONKYO TX2000 RECEIVER 

$225 

- 27WATIS PER CHANNEL, MINIMUM RMS, 
. BOTH CHANNELS DRIVEN INTO 8 OHMS, 20 Hz, 
TO 20kHz, WITH NO MORE THAN 0.06% THD. 

- ONKYO' FAMOUS REL'lABILITY. ' 
- 'SERVO-LOCKED TUNING. 
- ONKYO REPUTATION FOR SMOOTH AND 

MUSICALLY ACCURATE SOUND. 

ONKYO MEANS MUSIC 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbert 

338-9363 , 

LOWEST PRICES 
ON VIDEO & 
AUDIO TAPES 

IN TOWN 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo components simply unacceptable" 

THE IMU IS OPEN 
EVENINGS FOR YOU! 

Specials available only with presentation of coupons 
r---------------------------r--------------------------1 

Free Lapel Patch 

•..... -: ... .... .. ' . . ... 
0 ' ',',' 

w I ~urch;~e o;er $1 QQ. 
I 

Offer good Mon. - Fr1.10-J9to 10-23 

with: p~rcha:se of' 
any ' Entree 

Offer good Mon, - Frl. 10-19 to 10-23 

5 - 7 pm only 

i U~I()~ 
! , ~TATI()~ 

, FR 'EE 
. French Fries 

with the purchase of any 

Hot Sandwich 
Offer good Mon, - Fri.10~ 19to 10-23 

price bowli~g 
. 

pric~ billiards 

Offer good Mon, - Frl. 10-19 to 10·23 

5 - B pm only 

Arts a 
--Clever 
best, ~ 
If Craig WyrIck 
Stiff Writer 
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Arts and entertainment 
Clever, skillfu-I production 
best part of 'Dragor:tsl~y'er'; 

, 
., c;ralg Wyrick 
Sial! Wrller 

The landscape is dark green and $Iate gray, never 
is the sky unclouded . It se ms a curse hangs over the 
land. And one does. A "spiteful" dragon constantly 
threatens to destroy the villages unless a virgin is 
given to him every new moon. 

I' Films 

Sorcerer Ulrich (Sir Ralph Richardson) Is called 
10 the rescue. but his untimely death leaves the peo
ple without a hope. The sorcerer's apprentice (not 
Mickey Mouse, but Galen) thinks he can defeat the 
monster but only erves to anger the dragon. who in 
turn wreaks more destruction 011 the countryside. 

This is the world of Dragonslayer. set In the fifth 
century in an imaginary land called Urland. Both 
Wall Disney and Paramount had a hand in this Hal 
lIarwood and Malth W Robbins production, and it 
produces ~ nice mix. an adult fa ntasy. It's a cros~ 
between Star Wars and ElCeallbur, an adventure set 
in a time when orcerer were real and dragon's 
breath was more than just a aying. 

, Dr .... ...,.. 

On • 'IIIIIG scale 01 0". to II .. Itllra: 

**** Produced by Plramount. Rated PG. 
W,I".n by Hal ealWOOd and "'a"haw Robblnl 

Directed by Matthew Robbin. 

Gal.n .. ....... ... ...... .. ........................ .... ......... P ... MICNiCHiIl 
Ulrich .. ................................ ................ Sir Ralph RlchardlOn , 
King Casidorul ...................... ............... ............... P_ EYII 

Showing at the Campul I 

work and colors are marvelous, moving along with . 
the action and slowly revealing to us the terrible 
dragoo. 

CHRISTIANITY is not exactly bathed in holy light. 
Instead. it's looked on as an outgrowth o~ the death of 

SADLY. the ending leans a bit too heavily on Star the wizards and their powers. A Christian preacher, 
Wars similarities. It just doesn 't have the emotional confronted with the dragon, yells, "Be thee con
punch of its predece or. and seems a bil ridiculous , sumed by the fires that made thee," and is fried by 
in this film . The other weak point Is Peter Mac- the dragon's breath. At tlfe end, the Christians, 
Nichol in the part of Galen. He gives a fine Luke who've had nothing to do with the defeat of the 
Skywalker Imlta tion . but Dragonslayer needs more. dragon. claim responsiblity for the victory, as does 
It's the production values that outweigh the story. the king. But they all know it was the last act of the 

The sets and costumes are so real that we never even dying sorcerer's power~ that felled the magical 
give them a second thought - they blend in. Camera beast. Christianity would soon take its place. 

Film ·helps finance journal 
Joseph Strick's lIIm of James Joyce's stream-{)f

consciousness novel. Ulysses. will be shown at 8 
p.m. Thur day in Lecture Room 2 of Van Allen Hall . 
The story centers on 24 hours in the life of a Dublin 
Jew. his wife. friends , acquaintal\Ces and rivals . real 
or imagined. 

The movIe IS being shown as a moneymaking pro
JtCt for the publication of Pavement magazine, a 
nonprofit. Ul -affiliated journal of student poetry and 
photography. The money will be used to help defray 
the cost of production. 

A project of the Three Penny Poetry Organization, 
Pavement was started by Ken Smith and Jeff Fried-

I Films 
man. two graduates of the Writers' Workshop. The 
publication is intended to be a forum for Iowa stu- • 
dents to present poetry and photography to the com· 
munity. Copies of the first issue are $2 and may be 
obtained at community bookstores. Subscriptions 
are $5 a year for three issues, 

Those who wish to submit materials to the faJl 
issue should send their poems and/or photography 
to: Pavement, 1171 E. Jefferson St. 

Reagan toasts 
entertainer 
Comedian Hope 
.t usa jubilee 

Can you 
WASHINGTON (UP] ) 

.... Pre ident Reagan 
joined former President 
Ford and entertamer Bob 
jIIpe Saturday night to 

the USO celebrate 
th anniversary. 

The $LOOO-per-plate 
nening was e enl1ally 3 
tribute to Hope. who was 
!he president' guest at 
!he White House Reagan 
/iluted the 75-year-{)ld 
comedian. a [tiend from 
his Hollywood days. for 
"enterta i nl ng troops 
before th ere was a 
USO " ometimes as a 
solo act. " 

He issued Hope, whom 
he called .. an American 
legend ." a pecial 
commiSsion to be the 
nation' "amba sador or 

• • Imagine .... 

Buying 
'''fO lT ,.. n I : ~ 

a genUIne 
leather 
handbag 
for $30 

or under? 

I 
good Will to the entire 
~·orld ... 

, More than 900 persons 

You can at Enzlers! 
Check our large 
selection soon! 

altended . the special 
event to help th United 
Services Organization -
which nterl3InS and 
a isIs America n troops 
and their families - cap 
a $10 million campaign 
drive for the year 

Two groups pi dged 
$500 .000 each for the 
rampalgn . which will 
Includ th bu lldmg orthe 
Bob Hope usa Center 

HAUNTED 
BOOKS HOP 

UI $ Jon..- $. 
-.rio ............. 
-'t E_"" T pm ., pm 
WI'" , ,, ~ . 5 pm ",,,,,", 1a -& pm 

Plaza Center One 

Downtown Iowa City 

JOHphlon'1 JeweleR prtttn'" clalllcl 
In 14 k gold, ... I-Ift oft . 

351·0323 

~ ~ .t~ ... . Bul )Qur help will. 
(Il "~:' ~petlIa!1v~. Ilco(l1es .' r. 10 hiring' itlEi dlsadvan-

. . !aged. So give a job 10 

GYMNASTIC'S ,:'I / 
INSTRUCTION .' 

~MPWmENT 
sc.meone whos never 

. been given a cI1ance 
• Your local Pqvale 

. i. "') JlIt\N'T .. ,. ~ " jrldllslry Council, aided 
d _1 J: '··.UU . b';1i1eNalionalAlhanceot 

MAKE IT GO BUSiness. can help Call 
IoU-free 100-424-5404. 

AW}8. Aa" OFFICE HOURS 3 ~ 9 pm ~ • . . 
PHONE 354-5781 

We are members of the Iowa City community who regularly practice the:r ranscendental Meditation (TM) 
technique. We are extremely pleased with the practical benefits we have received year after year. ThiS simple 
mental technique - requiring no belief, diet, or lifestyle - is unfolding our ftdl q\ental .a~d phys,ical P'?tential. 

Even though over 200 published scientific studi~s h'a'~~'~~~ifi~d tl\~~eReM'ldF~tJle ' TNI ' t~Hho;q&'e;\.,;e a're 
, " I J , 

concerned that you are not aware of its great value. I ' , . 

Research indicates that the TM technique improves healfh. :creativity,. and learning ability and that it has 
solved social problems by reducing crime and the need for dr4gs. by ~aking rehabilitatIon effective, and by 
enhancing personal relationships. .. , 

. ' '11 
• • • r Here are some of the findings : , , 

'f ' • '. ~ I l . 

It After beginning the TM technique. University of Hawaii students increased their grade point averages by 
15% within one semester. I" , • . , 

It The biological ages of long-term meditat~rs averaged 12 &,~ars younger th~n their actual ages. 
It After two years the recidivism rate of meditating piroleesftotn7,f'~lsOlptJlJifol'1 was.;s8~·1ower than general 

Folsom parolees. This was not a hand-picked. "su.re-fo-tbc"c~d, ' t'sfo'up~ ' ~ ' . t ," • 

It When 1% of a city's population practices the TM technique, the crime rate decreases. 
.11~\ ~ 

.... - f ~,'. f-'3 ~ \' , ." . t ~ ',. • 

We know that TM technique is not just for people wit~ probl~~~1~ for al!veople ~o wlal)t more out of 
life, We feel it is the greatest scientific discovery of the 20th century. 

But don't take our word for it; come and see for yourself. Hear and question experts who will conduct a 
series of free seminars examining the TM technique' s effe1;t t.ven~ss . 

We promise that each evening will be lively and provocative. Please come. 

Greg Bastian 
Heidi Bennett 
Tracey Ren ne tt 
Paula Bissell 
Brenda Boyland 
Philip Boyland 
Joel Brezner 

\. Bruce Brooks 
Penelope Brooks 
Edward Butler 
Margaret Butler I 

L.H. Carman 
Moira Clarke 
Jeff Cohee 
Nancy Cook 
Joanna Crawford 
Martha Dean 
Peter Dean 
Carol Denbaum 
Lewis Denbaum 
Stokes Dickens, M.D. 
Mark Ellis 
Robin Ellis 
Jonathan Finkle 
Judith Finkle 
Sharon Flowers 

Cheryl Furman 
Mike Furman 
Gary Gaines 
Pam Gaines 
Chip Gallagher 
Alain-Rene Gelineau 
Linda Gerhart 
Jean Gilpin 
Joan Gilpin 
Victoria Gilpin 
Willi~m p. Gilpit; , 1 1"1'" 
Steve Ginsberg 
David Glover 
Fred Gratzon 
Jacob Hahn 
Carolyn Harris 
James Harris. M_D_ 
Jerry Hartsock 
Jim Harwood 
Christopher Haynes 
Janice Haynes 
Tom Hein 
Nancy Hensel 
Kathleen Hillis 
Slephen Hillis 
Mark Huerth 

'" " 

Jeffrey Kapef ' Deborah Rutt 
Mary Bel.P:J<elly-Lo~e . Ed Sarath 
Ann Kozlar • -, ' Bob Schleeter 
Don Langstaf~ Bruce Serra 
John Lediaev Craig Shaw. 
Debbie Lewis ,I Rachele Shaw 
Sam Lewis Geralq Sherman 
Michael Matzkin Bruce Simon 
Suzanne Summerwill McGuire Debra Thompson 

'r M}~a,~~C~ei\~ ., ')1\1 1.11 i.'iI Lfi1F.n t>;J,cI.al , '1' , • 
, .. M~c~_,~\ ! e~~ru' llidl t.~ '111 I~ v~9 e,n ... "'I,'" " .. " 

· Ml\'la,~ . ,~sw.~ I 'If I '>Il 'l'l!l .iI 1~ .. _ elJ.e~ 
Pamela Iller • "SUsan eller 
Patricia Miller • J Blake Williamson. M.D. 
Karen Noonan . . Terri Williamson 
Bobbi Nowland Tom W'ittman 
Jill Oelerich Hertha Wong 
Steven Olmstead Richard Wong 
Andrew Penziner, ~ .. D. '. ' J~rry Zisko 
Cra,g L Perrinjaquet, M_D. 
Suzanne Peters 
Tom Price 
Mark Rainbow 
Steven Rectq~ 
Amy Ressler , 
Randy Ressler 

" 

. 
! •• r " .ft, ,, 'J t "'~r"'~~ ~ '~r: . """ 

THE TRANSCENDENTAL "MEDI'f-AT10N p{{0GRAMi 

Developing Consciousne$s fo~, '~cce~~~~~~wity ::. ~i, -
October'19 _ 22 J 

''1' '.. " ,, ' " ., 

Iowa Memorial Union 

All Lectures Are Free and O~en to the Public. 
, ' . 

.. 
MONDAY OCT, 19. 8:00 PM; HAWKEYE ROOM, IMU . , 

Maharishi's Theory of Seven Stales of Consciousness as a Guide to Research in Psychology 
and Neuroscience .' 
Dr. David Orme-Johnson . ' 
Chairperson, Department of Psychology, Maharishi International University 

The Competitive Edge in BUliness 
Dr. John Lediaev ., 
Associate Professor of Mathematics. University of Ic;>wa 
President, Crystal Crown Gem Investments, Inc" ' 

TUESDA Y. OCT. 20, 8:00 PM; YALE ROOM, IMU ' 
Fulfillment Through love, Marriage and Family Life . 
Rhoda Orme-Johnson . 
Chairperson, Department of Literature, Maharishi International Uhiversity 

A Prison RehabiUtation Program That Works 
Dr. Allan Abrams .j 

Assistant Professor of Education, Maharishi International University . " . 
His talk will include the documentary, "The TM P.rogram in the Northern California Criminal 
Justice System," which describes the success of the TM program in Folsom and San Quentin. 

WEDNESDA Y, OCT, 21, 8:00 PM; MICHIGAN ROOM, IMU 
Gaining Perfect Heilth and Putting the Brakes on Aging 
Joel Silver. MD ' . \. 
Assistant Professor of Biology, Maharishi Inte-rnat'ional Univerllity 

The Competitive Edge in Sports 
Robert Oates I ,t • ' , 

Author of seven books including Joe Namath: A Matter of Style lind The Winner's Edge, 

His talk will include "Excellence in Action," a film of interviews with TM m'editators Larry 
Bowa and Willie StargelL ,., ' 

THURSDAY, OCT. 22, 8:00 PM; LUCAS.pODGE Roo~t IMU , 
Bringing Success to Education by Developing,the Genius in Every Student , 
Dr. Bevan Morris 
President of Maharilhi International University., -, 

Spomored by the Student. International Meditation Society, For info'nnatton': 35i.-37'19: 



Arts and entertainment 

8'R·nclrH ....... 
Special to the Deily lowln 

Jefferson Starship, whose roots go 
back to San Francisco's Halgbt
Ashbury scene of the psychedelic '60s, 
is a band that, for better or worse, bas 
never stopped c.banging. The group 
played to a rowdy crowd at the Field 
House Saturday night. 

Before Starship performed, a group 
called Shooting Star played - a band 
with a sound that can best be described 
as bardly unique, What they lacked in 
originality, they made up for, or tried 
to make up for, in volume, 

Jefferson Starship finally appeared 
on stage about 9:15, Their show con
sisted mostly of their newer music, 
with heavy empbasis on material from 
the album Model'll Times, They started 
off with a little nostalgia, however, 
playing Jefferson Airplane's 
"Somebody to Love." The rock stan
dard brougbt the crowd to its feet in 
the hopes of hearing more of the same. 
But only two more Airplane songs, 
"White Rabbit" and "Wooden Ships," 
were performed, 

GRACE SLICK put to rest any 
doubts that her voice suffered from the 
throat surgery she underwent. Her 
spirited version of "White Rabbit" was 
the high point of the concert. Another 
bright spot was a bass guitar solo 
which lasted perhaps five minutes, 

Although sqme of the group's newer 
songs may lack the quality of some of 
the older Starship and Airplane songs 
- the group is leaning toward the pop 
'n' roll sound - the band itself in no 
way lacks talent. The performance 
contained an energy level and sincerity 
which is rare in most of today's music, 

lowain/tlilli Paxson 

JefferlOn SI.flhlp I •• d .Ing.r Mlck., Thom •• putt on • powerful perfor. 
m.nci for • crowd of about 4,900 flnt al lhe UI FI.ld Hou .. Frldl, night. 
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Clapp Recital Hall was elec
trically charged with the gusto of 
the Old Gold Singers and Johnson 
County Landmark jazz performance 
Saturday night. Unfortunately, the 
gusto did not always overcome the 
show's musical and technical disap
pointments. 

The two groups performed 
separately first, with the singers 
followed by Johnson County 
Landmark. 

After the opening, the singers 
kicked into the best choreographed 
number o~ the evening, "A Handful 
of Keys." The black and white 
costumed group moved like tickled 
ivories, Not onlY was the number 
delightfully synchronized, but the 
balance among the singers, as well 
as that between the singers and the 
Old Gold instrumentalists, was the 
best achieved that evening, 

The group's performance of 
"Song for the Asking" and "Street 
of Dreams," both of them slower, 
more intimate numbers , was also 
nota ble for the golden blend of the 
singers. 

IT WAS surprising, however, that 
the singers were consistently drow
ned out by their instrumental ac
comp~niment. When it happened in 

the openi ng number "Magic 
Night ," it simply seemed the 
singers were lacking intensity as 
they warmed to their audience. In 

Music 

It was surprising, 
however, that the 
singers were 
conSistently drowned 
out by their 
instrumental 
accompaniment. 

the following numbers, the singers 
did gain confidence and intensity, 
but the band and singer imbalance 
continued. It was especially bad in 
the "Red Light" segment of the 
Fame 'medley. The singers were 
cooking - but one couldn't tell by 
listening, because the band had 
boiled over. 

There was no struggling to hear 
what Johnson County Landmark 
wa's doing, Its opening number , 
"Greetings and Salutations," began 
with a smooth and mellow warmth 
that was quickly blasted away by a 
wall of brass and rhythm. The brass 
wall was rarely turned off for long. 
The trumpets were the key to the 
performance of "Nutville, " a num
ber that drove so hard and so fast, it 
was exhausting just to listen to it. 

The group proved that its mem
bers consistently listen to one 
another in "The Waltz I Blew For 
You," Though the number con
tained the only questionable 

rhythmical performance by the 
band, the musical lines were a fine 
blend, 

TAKING THE band performance 
of the pieces individually, all were 
exciting and technica Ily accurate, 
Taken a a whole , the I/foup's reper
toire cou ld have been altered, For 
the listener, the intllnsity of the 
tempo and the volume of the perfol' 
mance may have been too high for 
too long a time, 

The concert clo d with a joint 
performance by Johnson County 
Lan3mark and the Old Gold Singers. 
The balance betwe n this band and 
the singers was generally much bet
ter than that between the sing'ers 
and its own musical group. This was 
so even in Duke Ellington's "Don't 
Get Around Much Anymore," which 
required the largest amount 01 
simUltaneous playing and singi ng, 

The jOint perlormance was not 
only well -bala nced. but a thoroughly 
enjoyable mix of great jazz tunes 
such as "Small Fry" and "Georgia 
on My Mind ," 

, 

The final piece proved that the 
smell of roses is even lingering 
around VI jazz The audience com· 
pelled the groups to repea t the end 
of Count Ba ie's "April in Paris," 
The song was to end with the words , 
.. April in Pari ," but on the repeat, 
they were replaced with " Hawks in 
the Rose Bowl. " 

W,bo knows what Count Basie 
womd think? The Hawk fans in the 
audience loved it. 

Chu' Chu a gO-minute bore I T.G./.F. Thursday I 
heartwarming ... 
anytime of the day! 

Chu Chu and the Pbllly Flasb isn't a bad movie
at least compared to other bad movies. It's just so 
boring that despite its 9O-minute length, I found 
myself screaming inside to get out of the theater 
before I committed a dangerous act. 

Chu Chu is the stage name of a no-talent dancer 
played by Carol Burnett, Chu Chu lost the chance for 
the big time when her partner decided he didJl 't want 
to go on the Arthur Godfrey show, The Philly Flash 
(Alan Arkin) used to be a major league pitcher for 
Philadelphia before the bottle claimed his control. 
Now he's a skid row bum In San Francisco anxious to 
tum his life around with an offer Crom an old crony in 
Micbipft, 

The fickle finger of fate brings them together when 
a briefcase containing top secret documents literally 
falls {rom the heavens, Establishing an uneasy 
alliance, Chu Chu and Philly decide to blackmail the 
agent If he wants it back, 

WHAT OIRECfOR David Lowell Rich (whose last 
feature was The Coacorde - Airport '78) and 
screenwriter Barbara Dana go after Is an offbeat 
comedy with enough offbeat characters to populate a 
small country, Ruth Buzzl is there and reverts to 
some of her weird "Laugh-In" schUcks, Adam 
Arkin, Alan's son, tries Cor a mix of sympathy and 
belly laughs as an emoUonally-disturbed, middle
sized giant. Jack Warden, who amazingly emits only 
a single expletive, plays a kind of con man father 
figure to the misfits of the San Francisco waterfront, 

Villella's partner named 
Edw,rd Villella's partner for the "Gala Evening 

of Dance" Nov. 13 and 14 in Hancher Auditorium, 
will be Heather Watts, principal dancer for the New 
York City Ballet, The two will dance the pas de deux 
{rom George ~alanchine's "Apollo" and Jerome 
Robbins' "Afternoon of a Faun" at the 8 p.m, 
performances, 

The UI Symphony Orchestra and the Johnson 
County Landmark Jazz Band will accompany 
various works on the rest of the program, including 
"Soleado," choreographed by li'rancoise Martinet to 
Vincent D'[ndy's music ; "Cursive" by Lan-Jan King 
to Chou Wen-chung's music ; " Let It Be" by Alicia 
Brown, to Lennon and McCartney's music ; "Arras" 
by Nina Nelson to Vivaldi and " In the Swing of 
Things" by Judy Allen with music by Russ Morgan, 

The program ' is sponsored by the UI Dance 
Company and tickets are available at the Hancher 
Box Office, 

Films 

Chll Chll .nd the PhIIIr 1'1 .... 

On a rising scale of one to five stars: 

** Producad by MGMPUnltad Artists. Ralad R 
Wrillen by Barbara Dana 

Olrectad by David Lowell Rich 

Flasn ., ....................... " ........... " ......... ".............. Alan AII<ln 
Chu Chu "",."" ....... """ .. """" ... " ....... ,,,, ..... Carol Burnell 
The Commander ........................................... Jack Warden 

Showing af Cinema I . 
I 

Burnett doesn't go much beyond resurrecting one 
of her old sitcom characters, In fact, her clothes are 
funnier than ber character is. 

The real problem comes when the movie can't 
decide how to end. The eomic payoff - when the 
agents attempt to get their documents from a hot 
dog vendor in a carnival maze - occurs way before 
the rest of the action comes to a close. It's 
frustrating, not onlY for those who want to get a few 
laughs for their three dollars, but for the antsy 
crowd that can't stand the thought of wasting time. 

' ..•................................ 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

ThIs Week: 

The West Texas Express 
Specials: 

Mon, Pitchers $1.75 
Also on Mon, AMATEUR NIGHT 
$40 lsi Prizl (instrumenlal & vocal) 

Tues. Pilchers $1,75 
25~ Oft Mixed Drinks 

Private Party 
4ccomodatlons 
Available, 

EXI124211·80) One block • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MONDAY monday nite footbad 
Detroit LIons VS. Chicago Bears, 8 pm 

rUESDAY : Catch a J{ ising Stat: 
U of I Student Performers,of Comedy/folk/rock/etc., 8·11 

WEDNESDAY hour$ ~ babel 
International Exchange from 9:00-mldnlght 

THURSDAY $ound stage 
Nlambl Webster, One-Woman Show, from 8· 11 pm 

tlue'9 fcid4.9 and saturda.y , 
Sojourn, Original Jazz, from 8 - midnight 

Tbursday. October H -8 pm 
Friday, October 30 - 8 pm 

Laugh until you cry at the run and rOibles or small·town 
America's "Four Sisters." TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
UI Students $14"/ 11 "/8" /5"/3 
Nonstudents $16"/13" /10"/7"/5 Zone , tor ocue 

10 _ '" 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800-272·6458 

HALLOWEEN in HUNGARIAN. 

Celebrate Halloween in a unique way this year! Purchase tickets for a 
Hungarian dinner at Hancher Cafe, and for a performance of Rajko -the 
Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra and Dancers, After the performance, try the 
Hungarian dances yourself, with a 5·piece orchestra in Hancher lobby. For an 
evening of great food, flamboyant East European dazzle, and fun, join us for a 
memorable Halloween party. Costumes are welcome! 

Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 
Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800·272-6456 

PtrfonMnclt tIckett: 
UI Sludenta $7.50/S6/$4/$3/$2 
NonIIudents $9.50/$8/S6/$5/$3 

I 
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Winner of this week 's On VIe Line contest is 
Steve Bowers. He wins an eight-gallon keg of 
beer from Wilkes Lounge . 
n might seem the 10 games in the contest 

were easy to pick. But out of the 236 entries. 
only five prognosticators coold predict seven 
games correctly. Bowers was closest to the tie 
breaker. Wartburg at Luther. Bowers 
predicted Luther would win. 17-14. Luther 
defeated Wartburg. 13-12. 

Sports Editor Jay Christensen has predicted 
30 out of 44 games correctly to lead the 
contest. 

The results of .this week's games : 
Iowa 9. Michigan 7 
Iowa State 34. Missouri 13 
Pittsburgh 42. Florida State 14 
Southe\" Cal 25. Stanford 17 
Indiana 17. Minnesota 16 
Arkansas 42. Texas 11 
BYU 27. San Diego State 7 
UCLA 17. Washington State 17 
Michigan State 33, Wisconsin 14 
Luther 13. Wartburg 12 

328 E. Washington 
2 pm - 2 am Mon - Fri. 
.. pm • 2 am Saturday 

presents TONIGHT 

THE ' GtADSTONEI 
PARNELL BAND 

Rock 'n' Roll 
Also 

BAR SPECIALS 
9:00· 10:30 

ladles No Cover 

SILVER SADDLB .. 

-
Our menu 
18 MCond 
,tononel 

I - ..... --

lithe slickest bar in town" 

This week 

Southern Express 
Direct from Alabama State Fair 

l 
United Presa Inlernalional 

Iowa quarterback Gordy Bohannon getl hit from behind for a loll of eight yardl by Mlchlgan'l Tony Olbun. 

B/1a Lee M"la 
CIt '1 • HoI Til Il101 
81 ... , NIPI Flvif 

Hlrll4 l1li MII!.d' 
Wllln~, DoWi 
TlIt BI •• Mil 

S. ... wII .. In nM 
Lookl~1 for Mr. GOIdblr 
Jo~. WI,.. elllSlcs 

Willi I SIn ... !:IUs 

,I , 

studiO 
II~ •.•• 

SPECIALS , , Footba 1I _____ --'-'-_c_o_n_tin_u_ed_fro_m_pa_9_e_14 

known if he will mlss the Minnesota 
, game. 
, For Head Coach Hayden Fry. it 

marked his 103rd career victory. "the 
biggest win of my career," he said 
Fry also has 103 career losse and four 

• • lies. The win hkely cau~ Fry to have 
one of his Texas "high porch picnics" 
Saturday night following the win. 

First do"ns 
Rushes.yarps 
Passing yards 
Sacks by yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
T,m. of PGsaesslon 

A - 105.915 . 

lowl 
19 

M-171 
127 

3·10 
3 

10-19-0 
6-40.7 

I-I 
6-50 

36:56 

Mlch 
15 

36-155 
108 

' 4-15 
38 

6-20-1 
5-45.6 

2·' 
3-33 

23:04 

Hockey_c_p_nt_in_U9_d_fr_om_PB_9_9 _14 

national championship in Berkeley , Calil. , but winn
ing it. 

"Nationals are an awesome thing," Cross said. 
"Iowa's been there two years in a row so they should 
have a good chance to do well this season. " 

The Hawks, however , have several tough games 
before their qualifying tournament. including Tues
day's contest at Western Illinois. Although lowa 
defeated Western, 2-Q several weeks ago, Davidson 
said the game will be a real test. 

are only a few of 
Ihe Video Cassettes 

available ' for 
Rental or Sales 

PLEASURE PALACE 
315 KiRwlo4 

351-94« 

Mon: MILLER TALL BOYS all day ........... 75¢ ' 

Wed: PABST TALL BOYS all day .. . . ... . .... 75¢ 

Thurl: $1.75 PITCHERS 7-10 pm 
Happy Hour 4:30-6:00 pm M-F 

Lunches 11 :30-2:30 

II~ wright st. 
... 1112 block. So" of the Po.t Office. lett on Wright St. ..... 

Iowa will attempt to keep its grasp 
, I OtIthe Big Ten lead Sa turday wben they 

' ::!f:S:ol&m-e~~~:~:t""l~~~~~ IQr2J(~ TV today 
MONDAY 
10/19/81 

• 1M AX! dOOit ICtttmor. ,,:00 • W COUntry My 
• (!) PTL Club 
III Top/Mornlng 

Bullel' 
• TBS Evening N ... .... tor League B • ...,..ll., 
Seria .... v ... 

1:30 • (UI Huncltrtw_ 

I SlIIIL out AnaerIca 
10:00 (l) • (!) •• N_ 

I B.mey ..... 
II! Evtrybody', Bu8l_ 

III Jim 1Iekk. 

I ~":Cton Funtlme 

1:30 (l) lA8v. " 10 .. aver 
CIl 8uaI_ Journel 
BuIIwInIde 

e:15 I CIl llwket IIeporI 

I Andy 0& 
FIIIIh 20 

., VIIIed I'rofIIWM 
2:00 • <IJ at Guiding LIght 

I CIl., a-.I H'" I DrMm 01 ,JeannIe 

I =.u~ FunIIme 
2:30 • (!) • Ttue 

I ScoobYDoo 

in N.L playoffs MOF~~~YB:~~HT 
MONTREAL (UPI ) - The fifth and deciding game on Big Screen TV 

of the National League Championship Series bet- DOUBLE BUBBLE 
ween the Lo Angeles Dodgers and Montreal Expos during hi" time 
was postponed by rain Sunday and rescheduled for No Cover 
noon today. 

A light dnu l(' began to fall 50 minutes before 
game time and grew stronger unlil National League 
president Chub Feeney. Jller a wait of three hours. 
21 minutes. called the game. The weather forecast 
for Monday calls for sharply colder temperatures 

• • with a chance of now. 
Fernando Valenzuela. the rookie left-hander, is 

scheduled to pilch for Los Angeles and be opposed by 
veteran right-hand r Ray Burris. The winning team 
will then proceed to New York to play the Yankees in 

, the World Series. scheduled to begin Tuesday night. 
Both Burris and Valenzuela last pitched on Wed

nesday. wh n the veteran out-pltched the rookie sen
,sation in game two of the series. Burris pitched a 

" five-hitter. walking two and strikmg out three for his 
:first complete game shutout since May 3, 1977. 
Valenzuela lasted six innings against Burris, allow
'lng seven hits and three runs . 

t . ~ : The Expos entered the National League in, 1969 but 
I :one of the conditions for their entrance was a 

'guarantee that they would one day play in a domed 
stadium. 
: "The city promised that the dome would be ready 

t I in 1972." said Montreal President and General 
,Manager John McHale. who added that the league 
'rminded th Expos of their promise every year at 
the annual National League meetlngs. "We con-

• :linued to ask for an extension. We were In Jarry 
'Park and doing well " 
: Then Mayor Jean Drapeau assured the Expos that 
;a domed stadium would then be built for the 1976 

• ,Olympics. McHale said that the league took virtually 
,no aclion wh n 1976 came and went with no ap
·pearance of the dome. 
: "The penalty wa thattheNational League had the 
:ri@1lt to revoke the franchise but that seemed 

• i&evere." McHale said. "But It still remained that the . 
domed stadium wa n't built." 
, Today. a tower originally built to suspend the 
.dome rises high above the stadium beyond the rlght

'1 center field lenc . But ther is no dome to be hung. 
Estimates pul th cost for finishing the stadium run 
:a8 high as 5200 million. One report Is that the fabric 
;ror the dome Is being stored in a warehouse in 
.France. f' : "Everybody says the fabric is in Marseilles," 
:McHale said. "I don 't know if anybody has ever seen 
it but everybody says It Is there." 
• McHale also said that every lime he hears a report 

• about the dome, th date 01 po sible completion gets 
pushed back two y ars. 

Commi loner Bowie Kuhn. while expressing a 
desire to make every effort to play the game, aOO 

' . said he refu to worry excessively about the 
pouibilily of bad October weather. 

"We play In April and May and sometlmes the 
Weather pattern are better than October," Kuhn 
said . "In 1979 In Baltimore. there wannow on the 
ground ror the first gam and the weather was 
'beautllul. " 
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Kentucky "A." that's not too bad," Thomason said. our schedule is too compact to make 
any major changes (in the players' 
games) . I've given it the best I have for 
the time we've had." Members of the Iowa women's goU 

team are puzzled. Iowa Coach Diane 
Thomason is a t a loss of words. The 
Hawks, who have been unable to put 
together a string of good rOUDds this 
fall, finished 14th out of 15 teams at the 
Lady Kat Invitational in Lexington, 
Ky. 

Iowa's scores were indicative of the 
team's frustration on the Sprillll Lake 
Country Club course. Therese 
Ehrhart's third-round 78 was the 
Hawks' only sub-80 score for the tour· 
nament. "I looked back through the 
score sheets and they showed that we 
didn't have the skill or didn't have con· 
centration," Thomason said. 

Thomason knew the Hawks' chances 
of winning the tournament were slim. 
"I knew we were outclassed ," she said. 
"But we needed experience in a big 
tournament. " Thomason said playing 
in the more competitive fields wlll 
hopefully "payoff" as the Hawks' 
younger players get more experience. 

To prepare for the final tournament 
of the fall in two weeks, the Hawks will 
be working mainly on approach shots 
to the green and the "up-and-down" 
game. "Lately, we haven't saved many 
strokes consistently," Thomason said. 

" The ~eam was disgusted ," 
Thomason said. "They didn't feel 
proud of what they've done." 

The Hawks' team score of 993 was 85 
shots orr the blistering pace of North 
Carolina, the tournament champion. 
The Tar Heels' score was also 16 shots 
better than the 924 score of runner·up 

HOWEVER, THOMASON was 
pleased with the performances of 
freshmen Lisa Alexander and Megan 
Mowrey. " Lisa and Megan have no 
place to go but up," Thomason said. 
Alexander's three-round total of Z46 
was the Hawks ' best. "For a freshman, 

"You take a step back (when you 
lose veteran players) ," Thomason 
said. "And with new people we should 
move up three or four years from 
now." 

BUT FOR THE present, Thomason 
said all she can do is just have the team 
work on getting better. "I've seen 
some improvem~nt," she said. "But 

FIMI ....... 
T.am __ 1. North Carolina, 908. 2. Ken
tueky 'A,' 924 . 3. South Carolina, i28. · 4. 
Memphis State. 945. 5. Michigan State. 948. 14. 
Iowa. 993. 
Mella".t: Kandl Kessler, South Carolina ~227) 
Iowa IndIwIduII ac_ 1. Llaa Alexander, 248. 
2. There.e Ehrhart, 247. 3. Sonya Stalbarger, 
249. 4. Megan Mowrey. 257. 5. Amy Bubon, 260. 

Philadelphia suffe~s first defeat 
as Kramer powers Minnesota 
8y United Pr ... Internlltlonel 

Tommy Kramer certainly doesn't play favorites. 
Minnesota's gifted quarterback shredded 1980 

American Football Conference West Division cham
pion San Diego for 444 yards and four touchdowns 
last week. On Sunday, Kramer riddled the proud 
defense of 1980 National Football Conference East 
Division champion Philadelphia for another four 
scoring passes in leading the Vikings to a 35·23 
triumph over the previously undefeated Eagles. 

Kramer, who missed the first two games or the 
year with a knee injury, £ired touchdown throws of 
11, 50, one and five yards, completing 24-of-46 passes 
for 257 yards against Philadelphia. The Eagles' 
defense had yielded a league-Iowa verage of only 11 
points per game. The Eagles, 6-1, had allowed only 
two touchdowns by passing all season. 

Philadelphia's Ron Jaworski threw two late 
touchdown passes and finished 3O-of-45 for 345 yards 
but couldn't avert the Vikings' fifth straight triumph 
after an ~2 start. 

EAGLES' BACK Wilbert MontgomeJ;Y scored on a 
one-yard run with 1 minute, 55 seconds left in the 
first quarter, but barefoot kicker Tony Franklin's 
conversion attempt was blocked, ending a string of 
63 consecutive kicks. 

Minnesota went ahead on Kramer's ll-yard 
touchdown pass to Joe Senser and Rick Danmeier's 
conversion. The Eagles added a 3O-yard field goal by 
Franklin to make it 9-7, but It was the last lime they 
held a lead. 

Kramer fired three straight passes to move the 
Vikings from their 32 to midfield, and on the next 
play he hit Sammy White for a SO-yard touchdown 
with 1:54 left in the half. Kramer hit tight end Bob 
Bruer for a one-yard touchdown pass as the Vikings 
grabbed a 21-9 halftime lead and connected with 
Ahmad Rashad on a five-yard scoring pass. 

ELSEWHER~ SUNDAY, the New York Jets beat 
Buffalo 33-14, Atlanta ripped Sl. LOuis 41-20, Cindn
nati trounced Pittsburgh 31·7, San Francisco topped 
Green Bay 13-3, New England routed Houston 38·10, 
San Diego whipped Baltimore 43-14, Cleveland edged 
New Orleans 20-17, the New York Giants crushed 
Seattle 32{), Oakland nipped Tampa Bay 18·16, 
Miami topped Washington 13-10 and Kansas City 
defeated Denver 28·14. Chicago is at Delroit Monday 
night. 
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Ovid 
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1Z Greek letter 
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Bruce Harper's Z9-yard touchdown burst. and 
Bobby Jones' 61-yard dash with a fumble recovery 
for a score highlighted a 21-point third period that led 
the resurgent Jets to a revengeful triumph over Buf
fa�o. Pat Leahy had field goals of 24, 29, 39, and 22 
yards for the Jets, who raised their record to 3·3-1 af. 
ter an ~3 start. Buffalo, which crushed the Jets 31{) 
on Opening Day, fell to 4-3, Joe Ferguson threw a 
pair of toucbdown passes for the Bills. 

STEVE BARTKOWSKI threw four scoring passes, 
two to Alfred Jenkins and two to William Andrews, 
to help the Falcons, 4-3, snap a three-game losing 
streak with a come-from·behind victory over St. 
LOuis, 2-5. 

Ken Ander50h teamed with rookie wide receiver 
Da vid Verser on a 73-yard touchdown pass and Pete . 
Johnson ran for one score and caught a pass for 
another to give the surprising Bengals, 5·2, sole 
possession of first place in the AFC Central. 
Pittsburgh, 4-3, ended a four-game winning streak. 

Johnny Davis ran one yard for a touchdown and 
Ray Wersching kicked two field goals to lift the 
4gers, 5-2, to their fourth straight victory. The 
Packers, 1-6, have lost six consecutive home games 
dating back to 1980. 

Steve Grogan, returning to the starting lineup for 
the first time in more than a month, tossed a pair of 
thjrd-quarter touchdowns to spark New England to a 
rout of Houston. 

DAN FOUTS completed 26-of-43 passes for 296 
yards and threw for three touchdowns as the high
scoring Chargers sent the reeling Colts down to their 
sixth straight loss. 

Brian Sipe completed 25-of-42 passes for 270 yards 
and Mike Pruitt rushed for two touchdowns to help 
Cleveland snap a two-game losing streak and deal 
the Saints their fifth straight setback. New Orleans 
rookie George Rogers ran for 122 yards on only 18 
carries. 

Rob Carpenter rushed for 116 yards and a 
touchdown to spearhead a revitalized Giants' 
rushing attack and Joe Danelo added a club-record 
six field goals to spark New York. 

CHRIS BAHR kicked a game-winning 44-yard field 
goal with 2:21 left and Oakland All-Pro linebacker 
Ted Hendricks blocked a 3O-yard field goal attempt 
by rookie Bill Capece with five seconds left to 
preserve Oakland's victory and snap a three-game 
shutout streak. 

17 Shipment to 
PitlJburgh 

18 "Little Miss 
-,"Shirley 
Templelilm 

22 Derby entry 
Z3 Alain 
24 Rest 
25 Cycle 
21 Singleness 
27 Sinking shlp's 

deserter 
28 Having 

substance 
2t-lour 

(small cake) 
• " ... Alice 

Blue Gown" 
musical 

31 Reduced 
33 Showy !lowers 
31 Global area 
37 Old Norse 

poem 

38 Tourist haven 
44 Church law 
41 Eastern 

notable 
41 Terra-
47 Garment part 
48 Autocrat 
41-snutf 

(satislactory) 
It Follower 01 

ball or sun 

51 Ancient Asian 
52 South African 

native village 
53 Cecile's 

cranium 
54 Where Tralee 

Is 
55 Spoc 
57 AS\I&8r 

source 
58-anemone 

(perennial 
plant) 

Sponsored by: 

JANE 
RUSSEL 

in 
Howard 
Hughes' 

THE 
OUTLAW 
One of the most notorious Westerns ever, The 
Outlaw Is famous for being directed by Howard 
Hughes and for the e)(pllcit use made of Jane 
Russel (see above). Castigated by the Moral 
Majority of the 1940's. 
Monday 7, Tu .. day 9 

Erich von Strohelm's 

Foolish Wives 
This tragic farce of a family of swindlers working 
the Riviera shows the full range of of von 
Stroheim's acting and directing talents. With 
Mae Busch. Silent with score. 
Monday 9:10, Tuesday 7 

TfiE FIELD liOUSE 

I . 

FALL FESTIVAL 
Id Gold Singers & Johnson C~unly Landmark 

<Xtober16 & 17, 1981 8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP il!crr AL HALL 

Tickets av .. bIe at ~her 8o~Office 

OPEN MIKE 
, at 

THE MILL 
TONIGHT 

• Marti Fausold 
• The Imaginary Playmates 
• Tim Bellows 
• Laura Hudson 
• Dick Wessels 
• Dave Hansen & Ron Clarke 

If you would like to perform, 
call J . Knight 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

No Cover and Good Food 

lllonday nite football 
. (new 72 inch screen) 

Lions 
(2-4) 

VS. 

Chicago 

Bears , , 

( 1-5) 

8pm 

SPECIAL BEVERAGE 
PRICES FROM 4 - 11 pm 

«: ~eelroom ~ IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

prairie lights 
' books 

lool.11nn At Hancher 
"bat bookItoi. within 

hundrtda of milia. " 
-D.M. Regilter 

Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University 01 Iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 
Iowa Residents Only Call TOll FREE ' -800-272-6458 

§P<Its 

'Nefter! 
close! 
Iy 1I1k. Kill' 
811ft Writer 

TIle Iowa' women's , 
nnlshed its rollercoaster f 
a high note In Evanst( 
,eeltend. Althoulh low 
day', opening meet to Nor 
'J..:Qte . Hawkeyes reb9ul 
:PliidiJe . later that. day', 
. Boilermakers, 5-2. 

Iowa closes the. fall 
record of S-3 . 

Northwestern, a team 
Ha,ks In two previous m 
alain got the upper hand. 
runner-up in the Big Ten 

~ swept all six singles 
Iowa . "Northwestern 
team with a 
Ilepth," said Ruth 
assistant coach. 

"Even though we lost 
slanding singles 
Hopkins said . Two 
No. I Karen l\el:tenaCKI 
Sara Loetscher , 
deCiding third set 
matches. 

Mista 
in 42·1 

"who's next?" Proillabi 
ranked No. 2 last 
you hear the wails 
Coach Joe Paterno. 

Hoill said he was 
ease with which 
apinst the vaunted 

"WE ALWAYS 
against TeKas," he 
surprised we 
have such a great 

Tom Jones scored 
IJId passed 19 yards 
10 send Arkansas out 
Anderson scored on a 
put stifling pressure 
fense. Forced to 
down, Texas qua 
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14·11 pm 
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Netters gain, split; 
close season at 5·3 
If Mill. Kent 
StlffWrtler 

saw, concentrated more on the singles. 
I'm not saying their double~ players 
aren 't good. Our teamrs strategyr 

The Iowa women's tennis team knowing what to do , was better. That's 
finished its rollercoaster fall season on because Cathy (Ballard, Iowa's head 
a high note in Evanston, IlL , this coach) knows a lot about doubles ." 
weekend, Although Iowa lost Satur· The Hawks had litlle time to rest liP 
day', opening meet to Northwestern. 8· for the Boilermakers. "We played our 
l.:, tIt~ ·, Hawkeyes rebo~nded .against ..... n:taWb :wj~ f.,,~ue ,n ~!lur. ' af~r ~. 
:~fllue . later' tllat. day: ' be~lihg tbe , tlnl9h~q . a·gjlj'll!t/,~~t.'~~~steto;:.'." 
Boilermakers, 5·2. . . " ijQP~[n~' s.i.4:: "1 ·was:·t'ealiy' proUd: of 

Iowa closes the fall season with a .. ' 01,11' ·~.laYe·t's . because there: 'were no 
record of 5·3. ' complaints' about being tired." 

Northwestern, a team that beat the The Hli wks found themsel ves 
Hawks in two previous meetings, once engaged in a close match with the 
again got the upper hand. Last spring's Boilermakers. Iowa 's Laura Lagen and 
runner·up in the Big Ten Championship Keml Gustafson lost their singles 
swept all six singles matches from , matches. while Schum<lcher ha~ fa.lIen 
Iowa. "Northwestern has an excellent behind in her match. "It looked like 
team with a remarkable amount of Purdue would take the match, " 
depth," said Ruth Hopkins, Iowa 's Hopkins said . 
assistant coach . However. the Iowa players "buckled 

"Even though we lost 8-1, we had out· down." as Schumacher rallied to win 
standing singles performances." her match. Lagen and Peggy Kubitz 
Hopkins said. Two of Iowa's players, secured the victory by winning the No. 
No. 1 Karen Kettenacker and No. 3 3 doubles match. The Nos. 1 and 2 dou· 
Sara Loetscher, played alllhe way to a bles matches were not played. 
deciding third set before losing their Overall, Hopkins had nothing but 
matches. praise for the Hawks. "I was really, 

really proud of all oC them," she said. 
"They bonded together well as a team 
and as individuals." 

P.RIONAt'·· 
WHY _Ie "" ClOt".. Wf\ln you can 
wear a co.tume? i\lU:tvlrk', 81,.,r, 
• OPEN EVERYDAY. n_.tlpm. 
1348 5th S"HI. Corihillie Behind 
IIId Under The Family Arcodl.10-23 

J • • J . • My aellono Wednladay 
nlll"' _I too.lly unoalled lor. loin· cor.., apologl ... O. 10-2t 

WAIITID: ~,mal"~loclllor back 
plln study. Subloctl muot be 23·63 ye.,. 01 a~ IrO OIoh decedol. Ind 
meet crlt"'a' 
( I I Nov .. n.d beck pain o.er twO 
dlYs and never .'en M,D, 01 
Chiropractor lor blck pain. 
12) Not ned mora th •• two epilOdo, 
01 Iny back pain In pul !iv. year • . 
(3) No tamales of cnlld bearing age 
123· 38) 
Will take two x·rays and determine 
Irunk motion and Ilrengih $15 tOf 

. p.rhciPlillioo Call 356·288" for In· 
10("1ilion .. otCdlly I.!qAd.1< or Tnur •• · 

'.d.",!~O:.""":.: . .';' : c •• : ': ,,6.~2 

PLANTI ALIVE loves plants. We 
rent them (for weddings. etc), doc· 
lor and malotaln them. decorate 
hOmes, and lois more, Wnatever 
your need. call us. 354~4463. 11-24 

DIPREIIID .. anxlous. tense? 
learn 10 relall with Visual Imagery 
T echmques. Stress Management 
Clinic. 337-6998 11-24 

WANTeD: Sperm donor for chil

. ' 

PiRSONAL 
I.RVICI 

Ii.RGO VAN DrI • .,. ,,2.50 pOt' 

hour 1OcIl. Ch ....... r_. long dlo· 
"_, 360&-3371 111;18 

,",OILl'" 
w. lit .... Alto 1"- Into< .. 1do!1 
and ralerra • . Crial. Cont.,. 3&1· 
0140 124 hOUri), 112\1 E. 
W .. hlngton (11.",.2aOI). 
Confidential. 

ITORAGI·ITOIIAGI 
~Inl·woronou .. unill. from 5'.,0'. 
U S""o All. dill 337·35Ot \1 .2. 

'RIGNANCY ae._lng and """". 
.. ling. Emm. GOldman Cllnlo for 
Woman. 337·2111. tHO 

VlNIRIAL dl_ .... r_lng lor 
women. Emma GokIman CMnic tor 
Women. 337·2111 . 11 ·10 

IIL'·HIALTH IlIda pr_tatlOn. 
Women'. Pr~.n .. tlvt: ..... m .. Clr. 
l.liri .YlIginai H!/· ... m Emma 
ClQId ... ~ eGnlf. 'Ior· ln lo''''otloll, . 
~31.211.i · ;. " .' 10·30 

' iHJO~: YOU~ '"IGIIAIICV. 
C~lldbl"'" preparollon cl..... for 
early enG 1118 pregnancy. ExJMor. 
and ,h.re while .rnlng. Emml 
GOIdmln Clinic. 337·2111 lo.30 

IUITHIIIGHT _MI. 
Preanancy T OIt 

Conlldonllel liMp 
1\.3 

PROILEII PREGNANCY 
Profession. counseling AbortIon. 
$190, ClilII collect in Des .... olntS 
515·243· 2724 12. t . -
HELP WANTED 

J.C. PINNIT CO. 
Christmas tlelp needed. Full.llme 
pos ltlonl: applicants must be 
available to work any hours ttle 
atore 15 open. Part-time positlonl: 
appltcanlS must be avallablfllo work 
alter .pm Monday· Frlday. anytime 
on weekends. All applicants must 
be able to work tram ThanksglYing 
through Chrlstmal. Interviews to be 
conducted Monday. 10/19, /rom 1· 
.. pm and 8-8pm, ana TtJesdav 
10120. lrom t·5pm. to·21 

"PING 
.... prOfttllortal work, term "aper, 
(haolo, editing. coltigo.g,.duat •. .DI 

, . . , .. i/o ..... I' " 
, ' .. - .'" 

337.5458. 12·2 
! , 

A" Mi. ",""G/edltlng/ ••• rc .. i . 
Proleufonaloecretary·llbrar!.n MS. 
Theooo, dl .. e,lollono. ilIanuscrlp ... 
r ........ , IBM Selec:trfc II Speed. 
accuracy. careful luentiofl gWen. 
35.·135 • • morning. , "'Ienlngl. 

• • 1 • 

Roo ,t1 ·0ommunications Center 
f1'~m deadline' for n~w ads & cancellations 

\ " ----.----------
weeklnd, .• t2·1 TICK.Ta . MIIC. FOR ROO .... AT. 
CONNII wills.,.ice y'OU wilh typing. . WAN)'ID: two 1lcktta 10 Mlnneaota SAL. WAIITID 
prole .. lonol, last. r .. """"~le 351· oa~CaIl~~7.7'12. 10-23 .TUIO: Crown, Altee. Technic.. 0"" room In _ ... _and 
769. 12· 1 All mlnl Bob at 338· .. 1.. 10· " dry ... cable K dotInod. Call m. 
IXCILUNT ~pI~ ... Un"'''..... WANTlD: one lIekel 10 tne 8803. "'Ior Jerry. IIJ.2O 
-r.tIN . Cor;~il;!, "S.lec:lric.351. Iowa/Minnesota game. Call m· _Y Micro Components· STP7J 
i21,.;'~r5:"'''m :·· 10.2. 2859, 10-22 tunar· ' P' .. It. LEO.ae.n. TAP7f 

..... Intearoted Amp·50 WIno. VfI'/ 
WANTED: 4 tICkets 10 lowa/Uin· 
nuola game, 24 October. TY"NG: These • . Manuscrlpla. 
J l Knapp. 525 28tn A.onue. e.st 

eleonl Uso.d S500 _h. 8 montho 
ago (tranlferable warrlnty). AIIO 
Y.maha· NSIOm'l end YP70t wllh 

ROO .. 
'OR R.NT Re .. m ... call Ao'enne. 354·2~9 

aher5:3Opm . Reasonable'.'.I . 1'· 
10 

Molin • . IL61244 10-22 Ortopnon. SYltem 11000 or ' 2 largo rooml. furnllhed, utllill .. 

.W'ANT: 3·5 tickels to Iowa/Purdue 
TYI'lII'olaDfT!liG. Papera/ lll ... r:· ga"!. CIII Olndy. 353·22&<. lo.29 

_1I.:.pe_ r_a_tl_. J_lm_.",338_ '_'54.:...c:2.:... ~~lo.:..22:: peld. S173 and $185. Aloo 2 Im.11er 
rooma. SI30and 1150. 337· 

fatlonl; PI~u·p /Oelivery. 18 yr • . 
IBM. 626·2265135.·0760. 10·20 . WANTID: two non-sludents tickets 

to Iowa/Minnesota game Call 3* 
t69t 10-22 

WANT up to lour tickets to Min
nesota game Call 351-9292 1().22 

'An ... Weterbocf ...... 10 plr 
c.nl·25 per cent on quality wat.,· 
bed, .nd accessorle. Including 
comto<t ... , .hoaIt. lrames. Special 
ordlfo _ • . Call 5pm·lpm. 
Mon· Tnurs. 338·55.2. Ilk for John. 

10-22 

WORD Processing Servlc .. : Error· 
Iree copy. last turn-around, 
elimlnal" re-typlng. located 
downtown. Ask tor Nancy. 35"·.4700 
days: 337·9654 ••• nlng.. 1\ · 3 WANTED: 2 or 3 tickets to Min- a.IT setecUon or uud tumHur • . 
JEANNIE'. Typing Servlc.. ne.ota game. 333·5046. 10-22 Open 1.5pm dolly. aoo S . Du~uque. 

E.Kperlenced .nd EHk:I.nt Service: WAIITlD: 4 lick ... . lowI/ Mln. 338-7888, 11·17 
IBM Selectric II; Reasonable Rales • nesotl game. Call Kevin, 353-1119_ 
337·6520. 10·26 tIJ.21 

TIN year'. Itlesls e)Cperlence! tor· NlED 3 tickets to lowa.Purdue 
mer Universfty secretary. IBM 
SellCtric, 338·8998. 10-28 game. Phone 354· 1482. 10-20 

WANUD: on. ticket to I" 
E~~ICIINT. prole •• lonal typl"llior lo .. a/Mlnn. game. 351 .08oe. 10-23 
theses, manuscripts, etc IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory 18utomatlc WANTeD-: six tlckels to Minnesota 
ty~riter) gives you first lime game call 338·S651. 1().23 
originals for resumes and cover .. ,. :..-...:..' ________ _ 
Ie ... Copy can ..... 100. 338·8600. 10· I WANT 4 tle'et. 10wa·Mici>igan 
21 gam • . C.II eolloct 318·9&1·2759 .1· 

TYPfNG:Unlvorllty Secreter;. IBM ler 6pm. lo.23 

Correcting S.lectrlc. Ca. Marlena I WANTED: 4 tlck.t. 10 low8· 
a"er 5:30pm, 351.1829. 10-22 Minnesota Dame, preferably 

TYPING: Th .... , t.rm popera: togelh.r. Cell 351·7985. • 10-22 
clOse 10 campus; IBM CorrDCti~ 
Select.lc: 351.1039 II . t8 WANTED: two Or four tick." to 
__ -'-____ -,.,___ Iowa/Minnesota game. Call CoIeen. 
IXI'EIIIENCED In typing Ih_, 353·03 tOa«er 7pm. 10-22 

lOOKCAl1I trom S9.95. 4·dro_ 
desk .... 85. ehal .. Irom $8,85, 4· 
drawer chests $39.95, oak rocker 
"9,85. wood kite ... lebleo from 
$24,95. coH .. tabl. $25.95. nlm· 
pefsl wiCket blindalrom $7.88. 
Katht .. n·, Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 
Open Ilam·..,m, .. oryday ... ;ept 
Wednesday. 11.18 

OliO Vacuum cltan.r • . 
reasonably prlc,d. Brandy' . 
VlOuum.351.1.53. \1 ·3 

TDK SAC90· S3!;/ IO. Maxd 
UoXLIICiO- "5112. FREE Tot< 
head cleaner wtth every order. For 
Immedlat. dell •• ry. eafl 338·21.4. 
be_ Spm.6pm. TAPE 
DYNAMICS·HAWKEYELANO·S 
NUMBER ONET APE 
DEALER . 1()'30 

3703 tIJ.22 

PltfVATI home. lurnilhed IIngl.lor 
lemat • • $125. cooking. CIII before 
7pm, 3:)7·5671 lo.t9 

fUlINllHID tingle _r MUIlc. 
Hoopltal: prlvat. ref.IQlfotor. TV 
1150. 337-478$. 10·26 

APART •• IIT 
'OR .-.NT 
fOIl Rent. vary nice 2 bocfroom 
apertment bUIUne. heat paid, 
avIII.ble immediately. Call 33&· 

.' 

• 5135. 10-23 

2 bedroom apar1ment on North 
Ocdge. avolla~le Nov 1. 
S310/monthly. 5280 domo~ 
deposit. on busllne. 2 blOCk. from 
grocery store. 5 blockS trom 
campuI, call 354·4805 atler 
5:15pm. 10-2t 

ImCIENCY opartmenl . 
$175"nonth. near UI Hospital . 
refrlgefator. mlcrowave . • hafe bath. 
A •• ~.ble no ... 354· 02e5 to· 22 

ALTHOUGH KETI'ENACKER lost 
ber match to the Wildcats' Courtney 
Lord in a tie-breaker, Hopkins was im· 
pressed with the play of the Hawks' 
team captain. "That was the best I saw 
her play this year." Hopkins said. 
~'Karen played a gorgeous match, and 
So did Sara. 

North_tern •• Iowa 1 

II .... 

dless couple Write 8011 0·'. The WANTED: Grad student lor n,lI· 
Dally Iowan 10.~ lime editorial assistant position to 

r"Umel. Itc. IBM Seloetric. 351· 
7.93. 

WANTED: four tk:kets, lowa/Min
nesola game. Together or paJred . 

IHOP NIIT TO .... 213 _ 
Gilbert, for your houllhokl 1""'", 
furniture. clOthing. Open a.m • ..,m 
Monday·Saturday: 5-1pm Monday 

fUlIIIIIHID opertmenll for alu· 
_II. Ulttltl .. paid. Laundr;. owlm· 
mlng pool. 1150 to StiS. Mo~ 
Apattmanll, 1110 N. DubUque. 338-
8708. 11·30 

. "We weren't out-classed by any man· 
ner or means. 1 certainly think we 
weren't out Qf their (Northwestern) 
league. They (Hawks) got beat but 
played welL" 
: Loetscher and Nancy Schumacher. 
the Hawks' No. 2 doubles team, scored 
the lone victory against the Wildcats. 
And despite losing the other two dou· 
bles matches, Iowa played better dou· 
bles matches than Northwestern. 
Hopkins said. "The Hawks were more 
aggressive. had better net players, bet· 
ter volleyers." she said . "They knew 
"hat they were doing in doubles. 

"NORTHWESTERN, from what I 

Lprd (N) del. KeUenacker (I); 7· 5 . 3·8. 7· 6 
Brighlfleld (N) def. Schumacher (I); 6·1. 7·5 
Rosen (N) def. Loetscher (I) ; 8· 7, 6·0, 6-3 
08(;hste (N) de'. lagen (I); 8·4. 6·1 
Spengler (N) del. Gustafson (I); 6-0, 6· 4 
Thelm IN) def. Kublll (It; 7·6. 6-1 . 

Daub'" 
Lord·Brlghl1leld (N) def. Ketlenacker·Guslalson 
( I) ~ 6·3 , 6-1 
Schumacher·Loetscher (I) de'. Rosen·Spengler 
(N): 6·4 , 5·1. 8-2 
Oechste· Thelm (N) def. Lagen·Kubltz (I); 8·2, 8-
4 

lowe 5. Purdue 2 

Sl .... 
Kettenacker def. A.ra Jain (P); 8-1 , 6·2 
Schumacher del. McGrath (P): 2· 6. 6·3, 7·5 
Loetscher def. Anna Jain (P); 6.0, 5·7 , 8·2 
Prochaska (P) def. Lagen; 6·2, 8·3 
Barnes (P) der. Gustalson ; 6·2. 6·1 
Kubitz del. Burzlnskl (P); 6·1. 8- 1 
Doublft 
Nos. 1 and 2 doubles were not played 
lagen·Kubltz de!. Pochaska· Burzlnskl; 6·2, 6·4 

,Mistakes haunt Texas 
in 42-11 loss to Hogs 
By United Pr ... Internltlonll 

Leave it to Lou Holtz, college foot· 
ball's king of the one·liners, to get off 
one of the best of the season. 

It went : Arkansas 42 , Texas 11. ~ 

The consternation among football ex· 
perts started immediately after the 
game-ending whistle. 

had Cour passes intercepted. It was 
Arkansas' first victory over Texas in 
Fayetteville. Ark ., in 16 years. 

In other Top 10 games, No. 2 Penn 
'State trounced -Syracuse "41-16, o. 3 
Pittsburgh walloped No. 10 Florida 
State 42·14, No.4 North Carolina top· 
ped North Carolina State 21-10, No. 5 
Michigan lost to No. 12 Iowa 9·7, No.6 
Southern California defeated Stanford 
25·17. No. 7 Clemson hammered Duke 
38·10. No. 8 Missouri was toppled by 
No. 17 Iowa State 34·13 and No. 9 
Georgia routed Vanderbil t 53·2l. 

IIISUIlE PORTRAIT8. 'A"PORT 
photos, weddings, specIal events 
and other professional 
photographiC lef'\llces. 'It block 
f.om Cam~ua. THE PORTRAIT 
IHO'.351·5555. 10·28 

GAYUNE Information. Peer Coun- ' 
saling. Monday~ ThurSday_ 7:30-
IOpm. 353·7162. to·20 

REO ROSE OLD CLOTHES · Vln· 
tage & used. unique & cheap. 114 '" 
E. Cotteae. l lam·5pm, abo,. 
Jackson', . l()..li 

IALLOONS OVER tOWA 
Send colorful helium .. fIIled balloons. 
vie costumed messenge r . 
OCTOBER SPECIAL·FALL 
BOUGUET. We sl.o mall .lIve( 
balloonS. Hall Mall. 351·9218. 10-19 

FOR free complimentary Mary Kay 
Facial. call:353·2821 . No 
obllgationl 10·26 

TAKE It sll ott 81 The ROCking Ch.lr. 
Compkl18 lurnlture stripping. 
At:rols from Nagle Lumber. 354-
3330<. 11 ,5 

BLOW 'EM aw.y wll~ the bigger 
8alloon Bouquet Irom BALLOONS, 
BALLOONS. BALLOONS. 35.·3471. 

11 ·18 

WANTED: Quality a~ for consign· 
ment In galktry Artists please caH 
643·7106 or 337·9366. 10-2t 

DON'T FORGET your I.n club card 
.xplr •• October 31 . 1981. A good 
time to fill it with early Christmas 
.hoPPing.1 Thl Soep Opera. II · t2 

MAN wants romant~ and Intetlec:~ 
tu,l correspondence with woman 
20·30. MUlt be emotionally and 
mentally appealing, Write K.C .• P,O. 
bOx 15otl , Iowa Ctty. lowa522 .... -

11·18 

VISUALLV B'ZARRE, unu.ual, 
odd. qualnl dynamic clr· 
cumatances? Call Oaily Iowan 
pholograpne ... 353-6210. anytime. 

A«er meeting with Gllben I'm loov· 
Ing the ministry for e profession 
Ihat wilt hopefully help him e.en 
more. Plastic surgery. Keep using 
that Ken'. Plua tOo/, Student 01.· 

write and edit manual fOf health 
care professlonsls Previous 
protesslonal writing experience re· 
qulred. ScientifiC background 
desirable. Send resume and 
prOfessional writing samples to: 
Publications Supervisor, Division 01 
Developmental Dlsablhtles. Unlver. 
.lIy Hospital School. University of 
Iowa. to-23 

8ECRETARIES 4ND 
CLiRK/TYPISTI 

The AmerIcan College Testing 
Prog.am IACT)In Iowa City IS look· 
ing for persons wlttl t\lto 10 ttlree 
years s&cretarial experience to fill a 
variety 01 positions. Additional reo 
qulrements Include e~c.Uent typing 
• klIiS 150Wpm mtnlmuml and good 
oral and wrillen communIcation 
s~iI15 . Word processing experience 
Is helpful. Compeliw/8 SlIlaries and 
exceptional benefit program. In
terested and qtJalltltld persons 
Shoutd apply between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. at the Personnel Services 01-
tlee. ACT. 2201 North Dodge. low. 
City 10-20 

THE Free Medical Clinic Is ac· 
cepting application. fOf a collec1;ve 
stalt pOsition. QualitiCations Include 
expenence wllh alternalive health or 
humlln service agencies ulllizing 
many VOlunteers; agreement WIth 
the Clinlc's alternative heal111 car. 
goals; e;xpertence In btJdget 
preparalfon and dealing Wllh 
funding bodies. bookkeeping: aome 
typing. lIexibility and availability tor 
Irregular nours (minimum 30/week): 
2 year commitment. Some ex· 
perlence In working WIth collectives 
desirable Application deadlIne: Oct 
26 Send resume and 5ta leroent 
de5crl blng your Intereslln the Clinic 
10' Free Medical Clinic. P.O.Box 
t 170. Iowa City 52244. Call J31. 

E~~ICIINT. profe .. lonaltypl~g tor 
these. , manuscripts, elc. IBM 
S.lectrlc or IBM Momory 
lautomatlc typewriter) gl_ you 
first time or iginal! lor resumes and 
cover letlers. Copy Center too. 338-
8800. 

PETS \ 

BIRDS, .eptll .. , small animal., AKC 
puppies. klnens, .11 pel supplies. 
Your exclusive pet shop, Fountlilin 
Fall. Fllh & Pel, 351·4057. t2·2 

'AIE cat. Spayed lemale, attrac· 
tlve. well· mannered, affectionate, 
Vel. records on request. 338-7695. 
uk for Shirley. IIJ.21 

PROFIlIiONAL d08 
groomlng~pupples , klttenl, 
tropkai filh. pet lupplles. Bren· 
n.man Seed Sto.e.· t600 lit 
".onu. SOUln, 338·8501 . 11·30 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT & 
DRINK 
GOOD healthy lunchesl Sandwiches 
made dally. chlpa, sodas. juice In 
SIngle serving boUles, fresh trllit and 
even dessertl look in the coolers at 
the wt'lole Eaflh General Store. 706 
S. Dubuque 12·1 

IOU4WK, squaWk, It aln't so tar to 
walk, Try our natura. foods lunches, 
hot dally specials. Our custom· 
made soups & dessert. are unique. 
The Blu. Parrot Cal • . Squawk. 22 S. 
VlIn Buren. 11 ·30am·3pm, Monday· 
Saturday 10·29 

.. 459 (Bam· lpm) for further Inlorma· 
lion An equal opporlunlty MAKE pure waler 8t home for pen. 
ernpk)yer. 10-22 nles ~ Hurll!y Water Sysltm. 364· 
:.:..c:...:;:.:;:. ______ :.:.:= 0885, evenIngs and w .. kends.11·19 
NOW taking applications for part-
time evening and wee$l:end help. MALTa. shakes, sundaes, CanIS, 
ApplV 2·5pm. Burger King . Hlwlly 6 IrOlen yogurt, etc. OAHE!' DAIRY, 
We6t. Coralville. 10~22 noon·10pm: 1 mile west on Highway 

OFFICE Work/Housing . Part-time 
personal secretary for tlouslng. 351 ~ 
It 15. 10·20 

WORK· STUDY cl.rical/typlng posi· 
lIon available. FleXible hours. 7~20 
hr./wk et 54.25/h(. Must haye ap
proved work·study conlract Call 
353-4102. 10·23 

1. 10·20 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD: $250 Lost Arctic Fo. 
Grey with """Ite ta/l. Aed and white 
coll ar Answer, to "Reinecke". Call 
337·3208 lo. 22 

RlWARD: $100 tor felurn of brown 

337·6994. 10-20 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 
BEAUTIFUL acoustic guitar from 
Spain. Ha.d e .. e, S.OO. C.II 351· 
t455 ette, 8.oopm. lo.21 

1178 Martin 0 ·35 gultor. $1.050 
new. Seiling at S800 Of best oHer, 
351·7070. 10-23 

and ThUfeday nlghll, 11.0 

ROOMMAT. 
WANT.D 
WANTeD ASAP: male .tudent to 
shere very Ilrge 5 bedroom nOUN. 
JUst painted. Furnish own room, 3 
blocks Irom campus. S120 per 
month. 1120 depolll plua tiS 
utiNtfes. Call Mlk., 351·5981. 10-30 

LOW rent FHA houIing , two 
bocfroom.3t ..... ·2847. lIJ.18 

... AIID ..... 2 • 3 bedroom lpatt· 
men., clotl·ln. 1Yliiabie starting 
NOYetnber 15·30. Construction rate 
01 S300 to< 2 bedroom. IIId 1400 for 
3 bocfroom. 35 1·8381 . I \.30 

IlAUTIPUL ""hrrnllhod 1 
bedrOGm. townhou .. , November 
15, wather/dr;er. dlah .. athor.125O 
plu. ~ utllllle' . 351·3310. to.I9 

ACOUSTIC guitars · new/used. 
prices starting al 580. Also 50'. off 
on strings/drumheads and 40' .0" 
on drumstlc's. COMfNG 10DN • 
$1200 01 Paille Cymbal. 10 b. IOld 
al 3S % off. Advanced Audio 
Engineering. 32t S, Gllb.n. 350· 
31001 10·29 

OUIIT one bed.oom apartmant, 
unfurnlahed. Convenktnt 1000tion 

ROOIlMATI ... nted , ,hare 2 .nd on boa .oute. Call 354-0351 , 
bedroom apartment. on 3 Coralville keep trylngl to.21 

PEAVEY Classic Amp. 2'12. S195. 
338·oe88 10·19 

VIOLIN for sale, old violin bow & 
case 337 ... 37 . 10·19 

OVATION B.lladl .. . Roland Syn· 
theslzer. Music M*,n' Amp HO~21a . 

bUllinea. peta OK . 354·09... 10-23 

IHARI nou ... own .oom, 
washer/dryer, fireplace. garage. on 
buliine. $125 plus 'I. ulillUel. 351 -
7830 daY'. 354·1973 after 5pm. to. 
30 

AGRIEABLa lemall.sl.ll .. one 
bedroom Pentacrest Apartment. 
close, baauiliull Avallabte near 
semester's end. mostly kJmished. 
354-6499. Jennifer. after 6pm, keep 
trying. to-22 

Guild tra.el amp .. Sharp RT· .488 I FEll ALE needed to .nar. 2 
compulerized metal cassette deck;. I bedroom apartment. 15 minute. 
Realist ic Integrator-Amplifier. Verlt 'rom campu • . $155. Call 354t4905. 
Speakers. misceliamtoul compo- I 11)..22 
nent. 337·9t86, 35t ·3536.le ... 
m .... g. 10·22 SHARE 2 bedroom with one other 

person. living room a bedroom 

WANTID 
TO IUY 

I partially furnIShed . SI20/monlhly. \1r 
utllitle • . Phone 351 -6271. evenlng • • 

10. 2i 

'IMALI to Iner. IOx55 tr.ller. 
WA"TID TO BUY: 1895 Hawkay. $110 Includel utl"tI ... Coil VII.1e 
Yearbook In good condition. 354· .t 354-6324. 10-21 
1703. lo.19 

RlCOROS you don~ player. 
usuall~ In good condition. We buy 
and •• 11, SelOCI.d Work •. 610 South 
Dubuque, '1 ·6 

BUYING cia .. rlng. and olh.r gold 
and Illver. Sleph', Slamp. & Col"" 
107 S. Du~uqu • . 354-1958 to.22 

~EIIALI roommato ntlded ASAP. 
$ t37.50 plua .... utlll\loe, own room In 
qulel nllghoornOOd. 10 mlnut .. 
from campu •• • moker preferred. 
C11I354-8380 _ 4pm. uk for 
Dawn. ' l1J.2. 

"OO ... ATI wanted tor 2 bedroom 
hou ... S18t per month, \1r utitlll .. , 
own bedroom. nlee noIgh~hood. 
Ah .. 6pm. 338·7815. lo.28 ANTIQU.S 
"OOIiIiATI .. antad (qul.t, non· 

IOWA City Antique Company, 0 Irnoklng gr.d lIud.ntl lor duplex. 
block ... ,1 of Old Capllal. 20 S. Van $175 ptUI \1r utilitleo, Call DIck . 3M
Bu.an. Phon. 351 ·6061 , 11·10 02", I.to ... nlng.. 10-18 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 

2 fernalet to shire hou .. , laundry 
and perkltlg. 2 mlnut .. from 
compu., non,mok,,". 351-oal0. 

10-28 

ONI bedroom. S225/month • 
available Immedlalefy. CoralvlUe. 
354·0660, 10-20 

ONI bedroom. turnl.hed. 
CoralVIlle, near HyVee, $200. 351. 
3.39 353-3373. lo.27 

NIW apartment comptt.ll opening In 
Nov. at 1500 5th SI .. COf'.lville 18· 
two bedroom units renting for $320 
and $330 per month. Helt and waler 
Included. FOf addltjOnal Intormatlon 
contact Bruce and linda Bartell al
ter 5pm at 338-9077. 10· 23 

NICI one bedroom. heat end .atel 
plld. dole. $230. 337· 3373. 10·22 

NO LUll nOUl1IID 
SPociOUl newly decorlled "",. 
bedroom townhousee, with helt 
.nd air conditioning Included, 
Pool, tennl. court.. children'. 
playground. lOCial room. laun
dr; tlOlIlIl .. , located on bu. ~ne. 
with free off·atreel parking. Call 
337·3103. 10· 19 

NO LIAII RIOUlltlO 
Large newly decorated Sludio apen· 
menta wllh heat and IIr
conditioning Included. Pool. tennll 
courts. cMdren·. playground, toeial 
room, laundry facilltlel, located on 
bUllin., with Ir .. off·o1 .. lt parking. 
Colt 337·3103. 

10·19 

-------
DUPLIX 
CONYINIINT two bedroom fur· 
nlshed west IkI. duple.ll .lower le'IIl 
tor sublet. S300 rent. pey eleclrlclty 
only. Now av.ltable. coil 351·6039. 

10-19 

Texas thus became the fourth team 
voted No. 1 by the Uni ted Press Inter· 
national's Board of Coaches this year 
to be upset. The Longhorns joined 
Michigan, Notre Dame and Southern 
California - and now the question is, 
"who's next?" Probably Penn Slate. 
ranked No. 2 last week, and wait until 
you hear the wails of anguish Crom 
Coach Joe Paterno. 

TAILBACK Curt Warner ran for a 
school·record 256 yards on 26 carries
including a 69-yard touchdown run - as 
Penn State, 5-0. made its challenge for 
the No. 1 spot. Quarterback Todd 
Blackledge ran five yards for a score 
and had touchdown passes of seven and 
12 yards. 

count Card. WANTED: secretary/bookk6eper, selcne! taken trom green 1978 "n. H",.,... -20 nours/week Call 338·7518, 9am- CeUca No questions aSked. 338· 
4pm. 10·19 0180 10-20 

TDK SA·C9O. $10.50/3. Maxell 
UDXL·C90. S tt/3, W. carry. lull 
line ot Maxeli Tapes. WOODBURN 
SOUND SERYICE, 400 Highiend 

FEMALE roommall wanted to 
share plellSant 2 bedroom duple.-. 
Furnish own bedroom. 10 mlnut. 
walk 10 unIversity Hospitals and 
CambuI, $137,50 per monl~ plul 
utllitlel, Cait Lisa. 35 .. ·40304. 10.23 

----------- LOOKING for e)(perl level tennis 
HOUSI FOR 
R.N~ Holtz said he was surprised at the 

ease with which Arkansas scored 
alainst the vaunted Texas defense. 

"WE ALWAYS moved the ball well 
against Texas," he said. "But I was 
surprised we scored so often. They 
~ve suc~ a great defense," 

Tom Jones scored on a one·yard run 
and passed 19 yards to Gary Anderson 
to send Arkansas out in front and then 
Anderson scored on a five-yard run to 
put stifling pressure on the Texas of· 
lease. Forced to pass on nearly every 
doWn, Texas quarterback Rick McIvor 

, Raiders suspeJtect 
in gambling scandal 

Dan Marino passed for 251 yards and 
three touchdowns, Bryan Thomas 
rushed for 217 yards and another score 
to power Pittsburgh to its 12th straight 
victory - the longest winning streak 
among major colleges. Marino, who 
did not play last week because of a 
shoulder injury, fired scoring passes of 
65 and 18 yards to Julius Dawkins and 
22 yards to Wayne DiBartola . 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - Federal and California law 
t enforcement agencies have uncovered information 

that bookmakers and gamblers "established close 
lies" with members of the Oakland Raiders, ae· 
rording to a report in Sunday's New York Times. 

The National Football League's' security depart· 
ment is currently investigating the links and the arti· 
cle reported law enforcement officers and NFL 
securjty·agents did not investigate a trainer who was 
accused by a police informant nine years ago of 

:, betting on games and passing information to his 
bookmaker. 

The NFL's security department is in the middle of 
an investigation, the article said. 

PUILISH.R's. 
WARNING 

WARNING 
The O.U~ IOWln recommends tnsl 
you 1 ... ,lIgll ... ery phi .. of In· 
_mant opportunltleo, W'"Uggoet 
you COn.ull ~our own Ittorney or 
II' for I frM pamphlet .nd .dvlce 
from the ~ttorn..,. Gtner,I', Con· 
sumer Protection OMlion. Hoo .... r 
Building. Doe Moln ... 10Wi 50319. 
Pnone 515·2.1·5126. 

INTIRTAIN· 
MINT 
WANT to be enterteined? Come .. e 
"Clteh A Rioing Star". U 011 atu· 
dInts perlormlng In IMU 
Wholiroom . ... ry Tu .. day trom.· 
ltpm, 10-19 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICE 
ENGRAVtNG • Gilt .. lewel,y, 
trophieS. plaques. medals; Alver 
Clly Engraving· Hall Mall . 114'1 E, 
Colleae.338·2561 1\·2_ 

AIORTIONI provided In comlo.· 
tabkt. supportive. and educative at~ 
mosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Cllnrc lor Women. Iowa CIty. 331-
2111 ltp 
ITRE.S? Counseling. relaxation 
Iralnlng. rellexology. Stress 
Managemant Clinic, 337·8998. 11· 
18 

RAPE A8IAII!. T HARRASlIlINT 
RAPE CRIStS UNE 
338-4600 (20 hou"'ll.11 

HVPNO". 10 co.trol weight, ilop 
sl'TlM;lng. Improve study habl\s. 
self.hypnosls training Michael Six. 
35 t ·8013 .... nlng. and 
_kends. 10-28 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous·1 2 
noon , WednesdlY, W .. loy Hou ... 
Sltu.day. 32. Nort~ Hall 351·ga t3 

to.28 

HOLIDAY House Laundromat &. 
Orycleanlng Quality drycleaning (95 
centallb). lamlly I.undry 140 
cents/lb). and wastier/dryer; atten· 
Oanl on duty 1 days. Clean, alr~ 
conditioned. color TV 35 t-9893. 
1030 WIlliam 51. • • crol.lTowncfes1 
First Natlona, Bank '0-26 

PIIOILIIII WITH A PAOILEII 
DIIINKU? AI·Anon, 12 noon Fri· 
day,. We.ley HOUle IMuolc Room), 
12ON. oubuqu.. to-23 

• According to the Times, George Anderson, now the 
Raiders ' head trainer, was accused in 1972 by a con· 
viCted bookmaker of giving inside information and 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

USing it to bet games. Anderson has denied the ac· 
cusations to the NFL. 

., According to the report, a twice·convicted 
bookmaker, Nicholas Dudich of Perth Amboy, N.J .• 
baa had a five·year relationship with former Oakland 
quarterback Ken Stabler, who now plays for 

~ Houston, Another bookmaker from San Francisco 
said he was friends with Anderson and other former 
Raider players. 

I r - J .' 

'ottlCrlptl blink Pleaae print n.ltly. 

has openings In (he following areas. 

Call C irculation , 353·6203, 2 · 5pm , 

'MyrtlB. Olive . Brookland Pk .Dr. 

'Walnut, Kirkwood , Johnson. Van Buren 

'Eastview. Weslvlew. Southview. CoralvlIlB 

'121h Ave ., 13th Ave .• 14th Ave •• 5th St., 

CoralvlllB 

'20th Ave .PI. . Coralville 

'22nd Ave,. 10(h St.. 10th, Ct. . 10(h PI .• Coralville 

I i 

.. " .. " ............ , .. , ............... , ....................... , ....... , .. , .. , ........ sponsored by 
evBnt 

will be held .................................................................. . 
day. dlte, tlmB 

at ........... , ...................... 1 ••••••••• I •••••••••••••• , ... lj .................................... 1 ••••••••••••• •• • ••••• : ., •••••• • •• , ••••••• 

, '1 

PerlOn to c.1I reg.rdlng thl •• nnounotment: .... " .................. ..... " .......................................... . 
PhOn • •. ,." ... ,.,. ........ " ....... . , ... .. .. ..... , ......... , .... .. .. , ......... . 'h · .. IL-~-~_·~~- _~\ ______ ·~~~" __________ ·' __________________ ~ __ ~~~·~~··-~ __ -___ . 

': '.', 
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players male or female. 'or com· 
petItion Call David. 351,015". aher 
6.oopm. lo.14 

TAAN'LATORS, From Engll.~ Into 
foreign languages Work at home In 
spare lime Technlcat background 
p.elerred Call t ·365·8565 8am· 
4;30pm. 1().19 

TYPISTS: Fo. foreign langu8ge 
manuscrIpts Work lit home or our 
oHle. Call 1·365·8565. 8.01· 

RIDE/RIDER Court. llJ.30 

AM~FM 8 track In·dash stereo. CaU FEMALE non.smoker needed Im~ 
338·9330, 10-21 mediately to . haro two bedroom 

RIDE needed to Moline Mondays; 
Irom Quad C~I.s Fridaya, 35.·3630. scon Tuner. v.r; good condition, 
_ ________ ...:1.,:0 . .,:2=2 $100. M .. ell UoXL t. II . UO'. 

cossettes Aller Spm. 35 .. ·0476 1().. 
20 

apartment. $160 per month plu. '~ 
u\OlItle., Call 354·.'21. 10·23 

8HARI two bedroom Em .. old 
Court apartment. $100 plus utlUUes. 

GARAGISI 
PARKING 

CENTURION ten apeed , good con. 338·7915. 10-23 
dltlon. $60 6.000 BTU air con· 
di"oner. $125 354· 93t8, • 10·29 

ROOIIMATE neodlljj. nIL'll 01 dorm 

3 room cottage. ulliitles paid. $250. 
337·3703, lo.22 

3 bed.oom. e"'*ln. buaUne, 2 
baths, fireplace. quiet a'ea, large 
yard. $535. 8arden. 35t·069O. 10-22 

MOIILI HOM. 

4:30pm 10-19 PAAKINO spaces lor rent neaf 
BOSE 901 series 1 speakers with 
equalizer. Excellent condition. S55O. 
353·0426. 10·20 

1I.lng? Tired 01 cily living? Tr; '001. IMIlIDIATE po .... SIon. 1976 
country air. Nice loom In North BayVIew' 1~x70 . 3 bedroom. cenlral 

BASS player whO can plav and sing 
wetl needed lor our band, Rock, 
folk. 40's swing, originals, with lots 
of harmony Call 337-3106. Ask for 
Joe or leave message. 11-2 

campus $15 monthly. call 3S4~ 
0867 . 10· t9 

AUTO SERVICE 
IS YOUR VW or Audl In n.ed ot 

Liberty In country Share WIth air, 'erge deck, (lots of storaoe). 
females. $125 PiUS utllllJes. 626- 101120 awning. This wetl·kepi home 
2102. available immediately. 10-26 Is priced to letl.located In Bon Airt. 

FOR SALE: ne .. ~.gnapl.ner Call ~·.225 lo.23 
Speakers. $350 or best offer. 354. ONI roommate to Share room In I 
3U9. 1o.2i new duple" SIlO a monlh, 354. TRAILER lor sale. 1965. 12,65. cln· 

S"3aHerGpm. 10-22 tralalr. loclted at Sunrise Village. 
WANTIO;male & remale exotic dlrt~ 
cers. Excellent wages. 35<4-9824 a'· 
ter4pm, 10-22 

.epalr? Call 64.·3661 at VW Aepalr TICHNICI lurnl.bla SL.220 wlt~ 
Service. Solon, tor an appointment. new cartridge, 5100. PIlnMOnk: a.. 
__________ to._2i_ track lope deckl RS·808, excellent 

sn.pe, Sloo. Mike. 338·9817. lo.21 

nMALl roommate 'or 1htH 
bedroom. 337·5318. byOct.t . 10-22 

$5.000. 629·5233 . ... nlng.. lo.2i 

TWO bedroom mobtle home. 10Jll54, 
air condlttoned . atove and 
refrigerator . drapes, new furnace,· 
c;h.ap lot renl must IN. S4000 or 
best oHar. "'·9. Coral T,etler Court. 
354·3721. to-t9 

QVERIEA. JOBS. Summer/yea. 
round. Europe. S. Amot ., AUSlralla. 
A.I • . Alilieidi. S500·'sI~oo moothly. 
Sightseeing Fre. Info. Write IJe, 
BOIl52- IA~" . Corona Del Mar. Calif. 
92625. 11·3 

INSTRUCTION 
r 

CLASSICAL gulter Inslructor: 10 
years experience. All ages. Phone. 
338·468., 1\ · 12 

GROU' LI .. ON' 
WORKSHOPI • CLINIC. 

AUTO 
DOM.STIC 
lin Mercur; Monterey. In'pected . 
good engine. Yery little lust, 
$550/~"1 oll.r. 35.·9343. 10·23 

1t78 ptymouth Volare, great condl· 
15on. $2095 or best otter. 351· 
2339. 10·30 

1171 Chryller Town end Country 
.tation wagon, new 
transmisslon/battery /starler, $450. 
35H337. 10-2t 

DEXTER mJd ·calt and Galaed 
suede boOIS. size 8. Maple 1 •• , lined 
snow boots, slle 6. hardly worn . $20 
.ach 337·6809. 10·20 

IItRO lithograph, ,Igned by .rtllt. 
authenticity guaranleed. 351-3330. 

lo.28 

TWO arc·slyle "Oar lamp • • black 
lind chrome. attractive exceUent 
19onl. $75 each Or best ofter. 338-
7695. . 10·21 

f"0/1l0NTH, 113 utlllll ... Mon.ill. 
Terrace Aplrlmenls. 1AI blOck from 
Art Building, 351·2297. 10·21 

ROOMMATE: Largtt 3-level duplell . FOR Sale: 12x60 mobile home. 2 
new appliances. garage. nice yard. 2 bedroom. furnished. 3t9.852~7 t32. 
large bedrooms. fireplace. Call an,r 10.26 
5. 354.1826 10-21 ___ .'-_____ ~:..:: 

FIliAL! wanted to .ho.e five TWO bocfroom. 12,80 mobile nome. 
bedroom duplex. Own bedroom on F"rnished, air. North Uberty. 626-
~u'"ne . SI50.Ulftitleolncludod . 3Sa- 6368. lo.19 
8583. to-21 

~OA Sala: 1972 ~oIonlal Modul.r 
flMALI roommate wanted: 2 home. 14)160. 2 bedroom. mljor ap· 

ART.lrl aluminum easel. green bedrOOm apenmenl in mOdern pll.nc", curtainl, tool Ihed , lu.t 
ca~pel 911t2, Nor.leo sun/heal building. CIOH 10 clmpus. carpeled. painted, ~ery nice, mu.t see 10 IP· 

The Music Shop now offers I>tOlnn
Ing group lesson. on gullar, har· 
monico, and plano. and .poet.1 
clinic. In Iw Improvisation and 
rock n' roll technlqu.. Come on 
down and Jotn the fun '1 you IIlten. 
leam, and Jam wUtI tn. ar ••• IInest 
mu.leI .. ol Call lor .ppolnlm.nt, 
351·1755, 10·28 

lamp. C.1I354·0878 after 5pm. 10. laundry. AVIMabl1 Immodlltaty. pneclat., 3$4·.268. 120 ApIICh. 
IOWA ciTY ' ~- 2t 35.·oe37. ID. 2O Troll. 10-19 

GIM 0' 1M1 OCUli • :;;;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;,;;;;;;:;::;;:;~~~;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;::;;:;;;~~;::;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;:;::~ 

AUTO FOREI~N I 01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

WHO DOli IT? 

1171 VW Van, e)(cellent condition ~ 
~ody& engine. S2OOO. 351·9182-

to-23 

,.7' Honda AccordJ air. FM siereo. 
S-speed. new tires. runs well 13.000 
miles. 53500 Or best olter. 35 • • 0t78. 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

I ................... .. 2 ......... J ........ .. ~ ................... . 4 .... ,............... I ....... ...... ....... .. 

I .. .. ............... .. 1 .................. .. ..................... • .......... .......... 10 . ........ . ......... . .. COOP Construction - remOdeling 
new homes. duplexes. $20 per hour 
or contrlct. Phon, 35"~3596 after 10.22 11 .. . .... . ... .......... 12 ......... " ......... 13 •• " ................ 14 ...... " ..... ....... 11 ..................... . 

------~---------5pnl. 10·30 
1'7. FI.I 124. Special TC. ' .door. 18 ................... .. 17 ... .. ............... 1 . ......... .... ....... II .................... It ..................... . 

~:,:~;~:I:,~ ·b~:;: . I~:,:'::d ~~ mPi·nd tl .... 937· 7859 to· 21 ................ . .... 22 .. .................. 23 .................... 24 .................... II ..................... . 

nice. Cali Douglas. between 5.1pm "10 A.I SIr'dl. a,callint condl. 26 ... ..... ..... ....... . 27 2. 21 ... phone 35.·025.. 10. 20 Uon. '4600, 3&4. 4718 . ... nlngL Io. ............. .. ..... ............ . . ...... .................... - .......... ........... . 

'1I0'IIStON'Al IDITOR wilt help 28 
.,.,lth theles. manuscripts, othel 
wrlt lng, 354.3177. 1\-4 TRIUMPH 1973. G T8. 25.000. 

Original mites. no rUI I, In,pected. 

Print nam., addr ... a phon. numbel' below. 

Nlme . ........ , .••••• , ............ . ...... ...... ..................... .. Phona, ............... .............. . 

"GRfN CUITOM FRAMING' $28oo /01l.r 338·7191 10·27 Addr ............................................................... .. City ................................. . 
IU"UII · I It \! E. ColI"O • . (2nd 
noor). Ilam·5pm dally. 1",," CIty'a n M.zde RX·2. 4·door. runl gr.a~ 
ol1ern.tlvl trlmar. 351.3330. 11 .30 Call 354·oe78 . • 110. 5pm to-22 

OANCII. POI" ••. lIt C.S So\Ind 
handle the music Pro~SOund 
sy.lem. Reasonable JOtln or Scott, 
338-82a8 10·27 

CHlttlTMAI Gin 

1171 Oillun 8·210. h.tchb.ck. 4· 
Ipeed. AM /FM ItorlO, air . nl> ,uII, 
economical. 337.6 181. 10.20 

TICKITS 

No. dlY to run ............... CDlumn heading ............ .•. ZIp ................................. .. 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words· Including address and/or ' 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num· 
ber 01 words) )( (rate per word). Minimum Id 10 wordl. NO REFUNDS. 

1· 3d11y1 .......... 31c/WOl'd (SUO min.) •• 10.,. ............ IIcIword .... lOmln.) 
4 · 5 dl,. .......... 44c/word .SUOmln,) 30.,. ...... ~ ..... 1.1S/word ('11.10 min.) ~ItI.t'. portrlit. children/adun.· 

enoreoal 520. po"al kO. 011 .t20 
Ind up, 3&1 ·0525. t2·18 

WANTID: t .. o tk:ke!1 10WI/Wlaeon. 
lin glmoln Mldl,on C.1I351. t69.. Send completed ad blank with 
~ ________ 10_.3O check or monBY order . or stop 

ThB Daily Iowan 

111 Communications Center 

corner of Collage & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

QU4L1TY GRA,"I. chart.. - In Ilur offices; 
graphic • . r .. lonable fllea, call .ANTID: four Ilcketl lor tht 
Ch.ll, 337·7082, 354·2823, 11· 18 low./Mlnnalo .. g.me. p.eferobly 

CHI"11t'1 Tollor Sno~, 128\t E log.th." Ca" Jail . 353'072t, ,1 1. 4 

Wohlnglon Str .. t. dial 35 t · t228. WANTlD: 4 to 5 tick." for WI""",. 
_________ '_' • .:..1~2 lin gomo. Call Don, 338·50" . 10-30 

.COIIMUNITY ouc:liOn, ""y Wed- WAIITID: tlcklt. lor I" Minnesota 
_ay ...... Ing. Mil your unwanlad glml. Will lit anywha.e. C.M 353· 
_.35t·.... 10.22 0705. 10·23 

To ell clnelltecl ectv.,...,., wh.n In Idver1l .. ment contain. en .rror WIIlCh I, OOllhe 'eult of 1he 
advMUter, the liability 01 Th. D,lIy low,,, .haJJ nOI e~ceed tupplylng a eorrecllon Jell" end. 
correcI Insertion for lite Ipece occupled by the Incorracl 118m. not rhe anHra 8IIwrt!Hmenl. No 
responsibility I. II.umed for more than one Incorrect In..,,100 01 any Idver1l_t, A correcllon 
will be publl.hed In a subsequ.nt Illue providing Ihe edvartlw raporlllhe .rror or omltllon on the 
day that It occur • . 

I 



Hockey 
team wins 
Big Ten 
title game 
I, H. Fornet WooI8rd 
Assistant Sportl Editor 

It was no surprise when the Iowa 
field hockey team successfully defen
ded its Big Ten title this weekend in 
KiMick Stadium, placing four team 
members 011 the all-tournament team 

Repeating as all-Big Ten players 
were Pat Dauley and AMe Marie 
Thomas. Also selected were Sue Bury 
and Wendy DeWane. 

The Hawkeyes were seeded first in 
the tournament and had defeated four 
of the Big Ten teams earlier in the 
season. Add to that Iowa's No. 8 
national ranking and it's easy to un· 
derstand why tbe Hawks were 
overwhelming conference favorites . 

"I felt we were the strongest team," 
Iowa Coach Judith DavidSOll said. " We 
have a balanced, balanced team." 

IN THE tournament final, the 
Hawkeyes handed Purdue a HI loss to 
win their second consecutive con
ference championship. The only goal of 
the game, played in a rainstorm Satur
day, was scored by Iowa cCH!aptain 
DeWane, who drove the ball past the 
Purdue goalkeeper following a penalty 
corner. 

While the score may have indicated a 
close game, Iowa actually dominated a 
determined Purdue squad. The Hawks 
outshot the Boilermakers, 25-2. 

" They have a very aggressive 
forward line," Purdue Coach Nancy 
Cross said of the Hawkeyes. "They 
deserve their No. B national ranking." 

Iowa opened the tournament with a 
6-1 victory over MiMesota. CCH!aptain 
Thomas led the Hawkeyes' ofrense 
with four goats. Ellen Egan and Bury 
scored one goal apiece. 

IN THE semi·finals Iowa defeated 
Indiana, 6-2, with a four-goal effort by 
freshman Vickie Sax, who has 18 goals 
for the season. Once again it was Bury 
and Egan who contributed one goal 
each. 

The margin of victory 
low. fr .. hman plac. kicker Tom Nichol Ilunch .. the 
H.wkeye,' third field go. I S.turd.y to be.t the 
Wolverlnea of the Unlve"lty of Michigan 9·7 at Ann Ar· 
bor. Michigan', M.rlon Brody trl .. to block the aHempt 
., low. holder Tom Grog.n watch .. the the 30·y.rd kick 

United Press International 

go through the upright •. A crowd of 105,000 plu., the 
third larg .. t crowd ever 81 Michigan ,tadium, w.tched •• 
Ihe No. 12 ranked Hawkey.. defHted the No.5 'Inked 
Wolverine •. Nichol accounted for all 01 Iowa'. nine polnl' 
and wa. awarded the game ball. 

Th llaily 
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'Giant killers 
beat Wolves 
lead Big Ten Co 
By Jay Chrl,t.., .. n a 
Sporls Editor 

It didn 't matter if you were in Min
neapolis, Minn .; Madison , Wis.; or 
Berens River , Manitoba - Iowa 's 9-7 
win over Michigan, preseason choice 
for the national championship, was the 
school 's biggest football win in 2() 

years . 
And it didn 't take long for Iowa City 

to read to the victory. Signs in front of 
gas stations and motels treated the win 
as a giant step towards the Rose Bowl. 
But for the "giant killers." it was 
another victory, the firth out of sixth 
games. 

"A lot has happened this season," 
said Bill Snyder, Iowa 's offensive coor· 
dinator. "The kids seem to be together. 
And the offensive line has come 
through. Things have blended together. 
But it's still one game at a time." 

The turning point of the win over 
Michigan came when Iowa linebacker 
Mel Cole intercepted Steve Smith 's 
pass in the end zone. Iowa trailed 7-6 at 
the time, but with the help of quarter
back Gordy Bohannon, drove down· the 
field into field goal position. Freshman 
kicker Tom Nichol drilled his third 
field goal of the day, a 3O-yarder, and 
the Hawks defense took over from 
there. Nichol's two other field goals 
were from 20 and 36 yards. 

"MAYBE THAT Iowa State loss told 
.our players we have to play hard every 
Saturday," said Bill Brashier. Iowa's 
defensive coordinator. "Not to take 
any thing away from Iowa State. They 
played very well against us. But we 
have to start thinking about Min· 
nesota." 

The victory over Michigan 's has 
several positive effects for the Hawks. 

• Iowa is the only team undefeated 
in Big Ten conference play. The Hawks 
have five games left, all in the con· 
ference, but would go to the Rose Bowl 

if they win the rest of the games. 
• Expect Iowa to be ranked in the 

nations ' top ten this week. Iowa q 
ranked No. 12 last week . But winning!t 
Michigan is omething few teams do 

oters on the polls now rea lize hot 
tough Iowa can play. home or away 

• Five bowl scout . the Cotton 
Orange. Liberty. Sun and Bluebol1lll1 
bowls. were at Michigan to watch the 
game. No doubt Iowa made a favorabl! 
impression on the scouts. 

, Iowa has fina Ily turned the corllfl 
in its football program. The school bill 
suffered 20 consecutive non-winnilc ' 

ason . But with one more win. tilt 
Hawks will secure a winning sea~. 

lowa 's mjury situation followi ng \be 
WID was still in question Sunday. Left 
offen IVC tackle Bruce KIttle hurl I 

knee in the fourth quarter "We're not 
sure if he may require surgery yet." 
Synder sa id . 
. Running back EddIe Phillips liD 

was hurt in the first half. But it' ." 
See Football, page l' 

"Ellen (Egan) did a wonderful job 
this weekend," DavidSOll said . "She 
received the ball well , and sbe's ad· 
justing to being a forward on the right 
side of the field ." 

Another Iowa player Davidson was 
impressed with was Lynn 
Stadtmueller. " In the past three weeks 
she has come so far. It's amazing to 
me." 

Hawks send Rec Building into · 'ecstasy' 
Also turning in a consistent perfor

mance for the Hawkeyes was M.B. 
Schwarze. DavidSOll said that in the 
past Schwarze and Stadtmueller hadn 't 
been the strongest players on the team, 
but during the tournament each made 
significant contributions. 

"IT FEELS twice as good as the first 
one," Davidson said of her second title. 
"This year we consistently played 
well." 

By winning the tournament Iowa at· 
tained the first of its goals for the 
season. Part two of the 1981 goals in· 
c1ude not only qualifyinR for the 

See Hockey. page 11 

By Mell .. a ',.ac,on 
Staff Writer 

Approximately 3,000 crazed Iowa 
fans plied into the UI Recreation 
Building at noon on Saturday, and 
thanks to c1osed-circuit television. 
were able to watch the Hawkeyes ' 
stunning upset over the Michigan 
Wolverines in Ann Arbor. 

If you happened to be around Kinnick 
Stadium, it probably would have 
seemed like any other football 
weekend. The tai\gaters were there as 
was the marching band. Herky and the 
cheerleaders were there and of course, 
the fans , with their botas. 

~p-h¥.D .Ulp-ie", 
OPEN 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
EVENINGS MON. - THURS UNTIL 8 

41/2e 
Xerox Copies 

*Complete Thesis Services 
*Binding While-U-Wait 

SELF-SERVICE COPIERS 
"No Coina Needed" 

~IICopI .. 4C 

124 E. W.lhlngton • 351-3500 

TGIF - Thursdays 

It is hardly the same as inviting over 
friends and watching a game in your 
living room. But no sooner had Reggie 
Roby booted the opening kickoff for 
Iowa , did the Rec building take on 
much the same atmosphere as a 
stadium. At times, it was questionable 
whether the building's roof would be 
able to withstand the bedlam inside. 

PEOPLE STOOD, cheered, sang the 
Iowa fight song, and took swigs out of 
their botas. All that was missing was 
people-passing. but most fans were too 
busy going crazy over what they were 
witnessing on the screen. 

Jim White. UI sports promotion 

director . said he didn 't know what to 
expect. "It was an experiment," he 
said. "I'm just happy we were able to 
deliver the game and happy that the 
technical part worked out. We were 
flooded with calls up until halftime 
from people who wanted to know if 
there were any seats left. " 

Indeed there were seats left. The 
Rec building 's capacity is approx
imately &,000-7,000 , but only about half 
that many people showed up . 

You couldn't have guessed there was 
anything less than a capacity crowd in
side if you were outside the building 
during the game. The noise was 
deafening. 

MIDAS GUARANTEES FOREIGN 
CAR MUFFLERS 

HONORED IN MRY STATE FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR. 
TM MidIS MIIIH" lUI w. 1111111 on your Am.,'can or lortlgn carll gUlllnl .. d In wrilino lor 
1110nt II you twn lh1 Clr. IIln"hlnt gOIl wr1HI9. ft,n tl I1lult w .. rl oul.lny MidIS sIIGII 
wllI,.,II" "" muln.r. lilt 01 C~I"', 

19 SturgiS Drive 351-7250 
(Junction of Hwys 218 & 6) 

_ Coming Friday: Pregame previews the Iowa-Minnesota game 

"I'VE NEVER seen anything like 
it." said fan Brian Scieszinski. "The 
fans were so excited, everyone went 
wild . 1 thought it was better than being 
there." 

Not all fans felt that way however. 
"Nothing compares to being at the 
game." said Leon Nosbish, a resident 
of West Branch. "But for a (an who 
can't go to Michigan . it's the next best 
thing." 

Iowa Men's Swimming Coach Glenn 
Patton and his wife Joyce were among 
the jubiliant fans . " It was super ." he 
said. " It was a heck of a lot better than 
listening to it on the radio. It was really 
exciting." When asked if it compared 
to being at the game. he replied. "No 

way." But Joyce Patton added. ''I'm 
sure exhausted though. I feel as if I jU!l 
came out of a g~me at Kinnick .. 

Many fan were shouting "HOSt 
Bowl" as they emerged from the R« 
Building "I'm going to call my d.!d 
when I get home and tell him I'm goiag 
10 the Rose Bowl .. said Debbie Shaw 
another happy fan · ... m buying m.f 
plane tickets " 

Plane tickets or not. it was a very 
happy crowd at the Rec building Satur· 
day And as the clock ticked down al'll 
it became apparent lhat Iowa actually 
was going to win. like any other game. 
the crowd began the countdown. " ri~!' 
Cour-t hree·t woo{)ne ·· ... ECSTASY! 
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